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■- IrON і EAILROiD IN EQSS1Àhim fair warning ! Let him come 
forward and own up like a man."

She paused several seconds, then 
added :

"I ain’t playin’ no game of bluff. 
No, 'fore Heaven, I tells yer I know 
the man who's done it. Now, let 
him come forward.”

A dead silence fell on the crowd as 
n, but no one moved, 
hed with anger, and 

like a dart her arm shot out, and 
with finger extended she pointed at 
one of the men.

"Yer coward, Silas Deane ! Yer 
thief ! Yer done it, end deny it if 
yer can 1”

With an oath Silas Deane sprang 
forward and, whippln’ out his shoot
er, he fired at Nell. Slch an action 
could never be allowed ! Afore he 
could fire agen he was stretched on 
the ground with more bullets I* his 
body than yer could count on yer 
two hands.

The FactoryI The Gold 
I Miner’s Story.

VEST FINE COACHES USED IV 
THAT COUNTRY.

.r

JOHN MCDONALD A 00.
(Sueoeaeen ta Qeeege Ow*4y.)

MaoeAeturars ofBeero,

k
Peculiarities Noticed by a Travel

ler—Poor Light for the 
Evening.

■щштв J9«yshe paused 
Her eyes .

I ain't a sentimental sorter coon, 
by no manner o' means, and what's 
more, I never portended as I were.
A incident that I knows of, though, 
for downright sentimentality beats 
anything I ever heerd of. EVen now, 
though it happened long time ago— 
somewhere back about the fall of '51 
—I can't recollect it without a 
chokin' lump rises inter me gullet 
and me eyes become sorter moist.
It's a yarn of what a feller done 'cos 
he thought it was his dooty and 'cos 
he loved a gal.

Yes, I tell yer, there’s dramas en-
acted in sieh lives as ourn which. If Simple little frocks that fall from % Ш.
they was performed on the stage, *"e eboulders make the best posai- . tfèll wer’n’t dead ; ’twere on’y a
those pale-faced ■ clever noospaper ble models for little children. mere scalp wound. Nevertheless she
knowalls, or crickets, or whatever The little dress is cut with front were the talk of the camp. So were
they calls 'emselves, would say as it and back portions, which are tucked the "Parson” and Denis, for the mat-
was onnatural, and could never have to yoke depth, but fall in soft folds ter o’ that—’specially Denis.
happened in rale life. But they’d below, and which may be arranged Wal, soon after this occurrence Nell . „ . .. . ....___
be mistook for all that, ’cos this over a lyoke lining that holds the were sluin’ on a tree-stump, lookin’ l ?f*d Rentleman in black military 
herp yarn is gospel. tucks in place. The lower edge may the picter of misery. She had been n<1 _ °f Irock-coet with a white and

I’ll tell yer "xactly how it come be simply hemmed or have three cry in’, for the "Parson” had jest p?rple , ?“ shoulder—occu-
about. It was at Davidson's Creek— tucks added above the hem as Ulus- left her, after he had summoned up pj~* : 01 tiJne drinking tea,
as wild and brown and lonesome a trated, The bishop sleeves are tuck- enough courage to "pop the ques- t“ou®f twice a day he makes a pro
loco lity as ever mortal man clapped ed at the upper portion and plain be. tlon.T’ She, remembering her pro- menade of the entire tram with a 
eyes on—all level and sandy and ’low the elbows. The neck is finished mise to Denis, said that though she ; ®°uple 01 supernumeraries.thtaner men 
monot’nous. I with a straight tucked band or col- loved him she could never nidrry , and shut the doors for him.

They was a wild, harum-scarum lot 1er - hlm. I XU other ш'8 ■» tor passяк
ої boys collected there, too, I gives j t0 cut this dress for a child of 4 He looked her in the eyes, and I ,?ere’ . f® u °“° car P*tated blue 
yer my Word. Of course, when gold j years of age, 3 yards of material 27 rather fancy he understood it. He I ™ first-class passengers, two paint-
is located at a place, yer wouldn’t laches wide or 21 yards 82 inches went sadly awaÿ, muttering some- ed/eUow ,or second-class passengers,
expect very high-class serciety ; and wlde wU1 t>e required. thing like, "So it’s Denis ! Wal, I , eeve“ painted green for thlrd-
Davidson’s Creek were no exception, she’s as lucky as he is.” J**ss passengers. The cars are all
unless it were worse than most If 1 11 " Almost as soon as the “Parson” °uUt' 08 the corridor plan, and as
anything. Nigh every soul there Was ' jje watched her out of sight, think- had left Nell Denis kem up. the K»u*e of the line is wide, they
a ”r?n*’on in’ all the time. Then a smile "A good morning to ye, Nell." are roomy.

c її? though—yer gradually spread over his face-the “Good morning’, Denis." ♦hS*S,JeOPte' lü“
could hardly call him a wrong’un. of a feller what’ fought and "Oi’ve come about that promise ye 8,8 an“ wlTee-
He was a (short, insignificant, little won made, an’ Oi hope ye’re satisfied SIBERIAN MILLIONAIRES
shrimp of a feller, with a chivvy yer “Dear, plucky little gir’rl," he with the way Oi carried out me own „ _ . „ * ^couldn t help likin’, and the most muttered * pant of the contract. And a new ”88Іи>У merchants, and English
infernally bad luck ae ever dogged a TT thing it was, indade, list a case of tournallste, travel first-class; second-
miner. He had a smile and a kind touch and go.” iS1*** ** f*vored by lesser military of-
word fer everyone, and I honestly in "I never meant ver ter take sieh a ficers- wives and daughters going outb’lieve he would have given his last t  ̂ round risky rouree Denis*" !*> Siberia to Join the head of the
penny to a pard who was dowu on th^ Paw) n’e^neclP * "It was the on’y way of gainin’ ,a“üy.who has his eye on becoming
his luck. We mostly called him the .,Мт. „h„, ... " . r, ,.v, toime They shut me mouth for me *, “BBonalre, and also by men"Parson,” not that he was extry re- ®Ьоуя’ what "e ye up 7 ,*У' iveiy, toimeOlspake ” і whom I taka to be German commer-
llgious, but ’cos he was so much «•т'ш thinkin’ ver’d better not а-in- "You’re a brave teller, Denis, and I ,clî? ,
veUer’n the rest of os, and had wlth here gatherin’, never thank yer enough." | .Bu*tlle “• third-class, a
never been known to cuss for more’n tu,ni« '• the President “ "Ye remember yer promise, Nell ?" ! higgledy-piggledy community of déballa minute at a time. L oiïïï, ^interferin’ "Ye7^ . cent-looking artisan» and their wlv-
, Thf fellers at first used ter take bsggin’ your honour’s pardin, PriaL “Are ye wanting to back out av)®8’ “J*1 hofdes of children wandering 
vantage Of him, but it emit long hg^ase it’s rommitting murther it. or are ye goin’ to carry It to ,etU®’ “d * fair sprinkling

’fore he showed us he could use his Vn list vain’ to through ?’’ tof “onom scarum young fellows, al-
fists or h|s shooter as well Û the ^ ю ^.qclnt bhoy. Oi tell "Why, Г11 keep ter my word, of smoking dgyettes and diving
best of us. 'pt, rürm-érinnaèint-- cours*” > |i“to every buffet and shouting for
„3^“ were Nelly Bell—ol’ "Don’t yer bé a fuie!” We’ve jest "D’ye know the ‘Parson's’ in love (?eer)’ ,and having mock at-
Hsnky Bed's darter. She were a h d klnd8r trial ,.d|— |oor_ Ld with ye. Nell 7” , 4 Шари to pitch one another out of
good one, and no mistake. She were all*propei? and the1 vefdlet o7’ “is . “I didn’t know tiU Jist now, when ,tha window. The mass, however, of 
always mending or patching fer -Q^jty and may the Lord he told me, and asked me ter be his fellow-travellers are moujiks,
someone, or making a fine appetixln’ i^rcy on his roul. ’ The empty wife. I refused hlm-’coe I promised S*fgy_.men ’Vth blg eheeptieio hats 
stew out of some of our tough his shanty right you." ! that give them a ferocious air.

^ . W enough—therë ain't no misUke in "Nplly, dear, yisterday OI ttik ye wearing rough-spun clotim. and oltsn
sick We _ used ter fairly worship ^g^and he can’t explain it nohow. a mane advantage. Ye called me with sacking tied around their feet 
her but shed have nothing ter do g“ry fer yer, awin’ as p^r’aps pasty names. Oi wish to say ye were ‘ustead of boots. The women are 
with us. She wqs dead gone on the h6,s a patd of youro but get the job ïol*ht Oi was worse than all that, U»* a°d Plain and barefooted, though 

_ and the on y one that over,” ^ ваМ,У turnimr toeome of but ye muan’t caU me seeh names Jbe colors of their dresses are some- 
didn t know it was the Parson . „1<Вая. standing ready. agin. Oi’ve been thinkin’ and have times startling in Brilliancy; gaudy

. , "Now listen tome, yeblayguards! decided not to marry ye. D’ye think .orange is popular. They, too, haveTuüîi'rîïJî0 gettin along. One day xhe fust wan^thAt touches that rope oi’d “arry ye and ruin yer whole, hordes of youngsters, little bundles 
^^ЄП,ЛЄГЄ back,to ОРЦ tot d^light tM'OUgh him, Oi Hk, know!»’ all the while that ye'ot unwashed rags, but plump and

^ gfiatoP aftor a bit of a saunter wlll £1а1^ lde- Oi have a con- were eatin’ yer heer'rt out for the ЬаРРУ most of them.
™nnln up fission to make. I did this crime ‘Parson’ ? No, darlint, I ain’t so I The first-class car is divided into

tor him, her eyes all red and swollen Тя/Я,||> bad as that. Nelly, I release ye from compartments, where, if you are
k ., , „ Ter say they was astonished would У®1- promise, entoirely." alone, you malhtam privacy by tum-

Denis, she sobbed, Гуег are a nuttins itmildlv There weere a "Denis ! ’ Nell cried. mg the key. There are plush seatsto help тґ Щ,?г Wenta yer ->ok of^tter amusement on every- ‘3* «fitoirely. dear." aJthf *ld«' but as this is summer
el, . . . one’s face, and they all crowded How can I ever thank yer ?" 1 <Ят*. they are covered with red-

round the President and seemed to "ВУ totHn’ me be the best man at striped cotton. At night the car at-
h?ilap> 7 be all tattUVat once. Presently а Уоит weddin’-and nothing else at tendant comes in, touches a lever,

ПІТ’ E^OPU^ SshfeUon the^S and the Presl- ell." • T", ' and the back of the seat swing, up
S™’ CTTk’ . 1a J,*t to d t аІюке . An’ he was.—London Tit-Bits. and makes an upper berth. And the
show ye that Oi mane bis’ness. And K„ .... „„„   . , bottom seatmhJL have ye been cryin’ yer purty . P®Dis ° Brie?' ^„У" ®wn con- ^ Dot иш 8eet
eyes out for, and whaTm-e ye ^ther d“‘°.n -ver fl^^ rn^bLd^Tre 
wantin' me to do 7” Yer have heartlessly robbed a core

hard-workin’ man and have also al
lowed a innercent young feller ter bu 
tried, condemned, and nearly execut
ed- We ain’t partic’lar here, but 
thievin’ to a crime which we must 
stamp out at any cost. Yer know 
the penalty and we can make no ex
ception. ’Parson,’ ye're lucky and 
can now go free. Allow me ter be 
the fust ter congratulate yer.”

Then says the “Parson” :—
“Don’t congratulate yet. Yer’ve 

just tried and nearly hung me 1er a 
crime I never done. Jest think of 
the anxiety I must have suffered.
Don’t yer think yer owe me a sorter 
recompense ? I don’t want much.
It's only that yer let Denis go, if 
he promises to git away at once. He 
confissed ter this of his own free will, 
which shows some pluck anyway.”

The President commenced ter look 
oneasy, and more so still when he 
saw Nelly walkin’ quickly towards 
’em.
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Stock of

V: i; This train in which I am travel
ling would compare well with trains 
in England and America, writes a 
correspondent of the London Daily 
News.

There are two engines, black and 
greasy, and they have huge funnel- 
shaped chimneys. They consume an 
enormous quantity of wood, but 
there is no scarcity of it, for at ev
ery station there are stacks of it 
sawed into convenient chunks.

At one end ol the train is the post 
wagon, with two brass horns orna
menting its outer panels, and a 
green-pointed letter-box, bearing a 

, picture of a staled letter, bunging 
outside. At' the other end is what 
approximates to our guard’s Van, 
where the conductor—a stout, may-
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♦h V з Ж »TtJRNS ON A PIVOT.THE CHAPLAIN’S TOBACCO

An Incident of the Siege, of Lady
smith-

:: '
' comes bottom upwards, ana a pull 

at a cord reveals a soft mattress and 
pillow. The ideal way is to have a

ШШ
thnm ïanh hïov5? vî І The Mghtlng of the car in the eve- ' ol cigarettes. They are tiny, unsatr

each carried undyr his Іфакі I njng is bad. A single candle is tsfylhg things, half cardboard tube, 
lob8c' stuck in a case over the door, and provide three modest puffs, and are 

a?l '°trhethehC^n"t An,t ^ 11^ thiB has not only to iUuminate your then to be thrown away. You 
h°"°" o1.. that ! compartment, but contribute to could smoke a hundred a day and

tnm?8 Г„IІ b* .eee?‘?^ lighting part of the corridor on the deserve no lecture 'on being a slave
at Hetor’s Mll^One ІааЖ ?2îber 8idB U 18 impossible to read, to tobacco.
vainly^ing to &Î ^d^itTrTthtloini'u^o?
possession, parted with it bit by bit ££h “xes it is I cause ofPiUu 
during those dreadful weeks^ But АмХт
one of them carried it all the titne hn oerfortned яітгіv pn« *шл v..._and never so much as touched it. ІГшгХ thfre' i.
When at last he reached Ladysmith ^unw^8 unc"mL? Td 'Lmf- 

rl"ht bhrougl> ,bo dressed men and woman standing

ЕЕГЕ^Ема^ і

tl at‘sacred*’ tln^of tobacco?^ black f^ng^Si^^hings 
With the smoke of battle and dented L the wav .
bv many a hard fiuht* but it wm . 0 Russian hotels and lava-"о^гіГоЇ deTi  ̂ ^nnVUPP,y y?,U
tion—a holy thing—a pledge of love #Tn.orp t . canse yourself.
The chaplain has it still,- he could °“ <he water
not smoke it; it was far too precious b „яіп„е 8 b“tt°n’. which, on 
for that. It has become one of his ! trickle8 rel8e8e8 a
household gods, to be kept forever j У°і' preÎT
as a token of a soldier’s loVe. ^ tbe 8“pply 18 .cut °”

I When >ou are actually pressing the 
water trails along your elbow and 

am afraid Bridget 808,18 yo" shlrt sleeves, or douses 
that you’ll have to find another ?3"СІ1°«и!^іЯа5<1 boot8- TTb= оіВУ 
place.” Servant—'‘For why, mum?” i88f“8^8?8’ 80 1 pl“*.tb!
Mistress—"Well, my husband says ?? h , * a Я01-*1 and.1bo,,d
there’s too much waste in the kitch- th . . p.. ,c?d pc?c,L^ B
en. Servant—’’Shure, mum, if that’s îhe wZtZr sunnW f wasb;Thu8
all I’ll lace mesilf till I can’t water Supply soon gives out, and breathe mmi“’ 1 l.plck up several expletives in Rus-
breathe, mum. sian from my fellows.

A SECOND-CLASS CAR.
The second-class cars seem almost 

os good as the first. Ladies or hus
bands and wives or travellers who 
understand .the weak side of railway 
attendants can, if there is not too 
much traffic, get a compartment.
Otherwise the seats, and beds are ar
ranged without any cubicle division.
On hot nights—and though Russia in 
winter can be colder than the North 
Pole, it can in summer be more tor
rid than the equatei—it is better to 
travel second-class than first.

All the third-class cars are grimy; 
there are sections reserved for wom
en and children. The woodwork is 
painted drab inside, but there is not 
a vestige of cushion, 
among these emigrants. I find them 
interesting. They are horribly dirty 
and as they like to have the windows 
closed, despite the temperature, the 
r-rs reek with odor. They carry all 
their worldly possessions with them, 
some foul sleeping rugs and some 
bundles of more foul clothing. These 
are spread out-on the hard seats to 
make them a little les» hard. Bread, 
tea and melons seem their chief fare.
There are groat chunks of sour, 
black bread, and at every halt ket
tles are seised, and'a scramble made 
to the platform, where the local 
Peasant women have steaming sam
ovars, and sell a kettle of boiling 
water for a halfpenny and a water
melon as big as your head for a pen-

- - -----ibp
й '-v "Oh, Denis, it’s awful. They’ve 

been and got the ’Parson’ at Slade’s 
Saloon, and they're jest agoin' ter 
string him up. Yer know Dan Black.
It ’pears he кеецр all his money in 
two black boxes, marked D. B. One 
of them boxes has been found empty 
under a heap of clothes in the ’Par
son’s’ tent, and they're sayin' he’s 
done it. But it ain’t him, Denis.
I'll stake all I’ve got It ain’t him.
I bas my suspicions as ter who it is; 
in fee’, I'm pretty sure ; but, yer 
see, I can’t prove it. Yer will 
help me, Denis, won’t yer, ol’ pard?"

“But what d’ye ixpict me,to do,
Nelly ?"

"Do ? I’ve been up ter the saloop 
and tried ter get him off, but it ain’t 
no go. They says tbe suspicions is 
too much agen him—they want 
proofs, and unless they’re brought 
the law must take its course. And I 
can bring prpofs. Yes, Denis, I will
bring proofs. So what I want yer ,,, ... ... , _.,
ter do is ter stop ’em fer half an Yer see, it s like this ere. Ol
hour. By that time I’ll bring mjr Black’s gold's been snicked. and
proofs, and if I can’t-then Heaven someone’s got ter be punished fer it. 
help poor Tim !” .Imagine,if yer can, what a pretty

“Nelly, tell me. Why do ye takeipa8S thinga would take it we once 
all this interist in the ‘Parson* ?” took il inter our heads to let «m 

There were no answer. і off. No, we can't make no exception
“It's bekase ye love him ” І ів this, case anyhow. Miss Bell, he“Denis, уе’геУ rigW-Tis" «ysiaaid. turning to Nelly, "this ain’t 

(felly J , quite the place ter ladies, and I hope
The' Irishman weren’t no saint, and 'уєг <*к® & »8 unwind if we

when he heard this his soul was filled агякв У«г ter go away. As a matter 
with jealousy. A hitter fight took °? ,ac’- ”e ye got some very un
place ’tween his honor and Love. PkaseJit b,s’ness ter get fixed up 
and it weren’t long ’fore Love kem Bp ter the present Nell had not 
out on top. Why should he sacrifice ter look at the prisoner,
everythink jest fer this mincing ‘‘Par- * tell yer, Mister Picsldent, yer ve 
son" і ^ got the wrong man. The ‘Parson’

Presently he looked up and said : ain’t toqk nothing.”
"Nell, darlint, ashamed of meself Oi ‘ ”°v 80 ^ve found out ; but 
am, but Oi can't help it at all. Plaze haa c»I49^5ed; . ,
don't think too bad ol me, but Ôi NeI1 st»irted back in amazement 
must tell ye. Oi love ye mesilf. ske 8aw P611*8- _ . . ,
There’s the trooth. Look at the В®аів, me brave boy, what have 
matther from a commonsinse point У*г been an done ? she exclaimed, 
of view. He’s penniless and 01 has a ;Yer tould. me ,to каре em back 
decent pile, now ; not that Ol names to make toimewand, faith this is 
that as onny indoocemint, but Oi the on’y way Oi could stop the mur- 
love ye greatly. Why should ye thering blayguards. throw y es 1 If Гадану on the Parson.' N*u, turned ter the President agen:
who is a wrong’un—« thafe ?" 1 know the real one as has rob-

"Yer are a liar I The ’Parson’ bed Dan Black. It ain’t the ’Par- 
were never a thief, and how dare ye »<>”■ nor iV ain’t Denis, though he 
say so 7 Yer a cad. I came and eays it is. He'll explain ter yer why 
asked yer help ’cos I thought yer he confessed afterwards. Yes, I know
was a gentleman. Renia. Evidently who has done it, and I wish ter give 207 were killed outright. 
I were mistook.”

"You’re not mistook at all. It’s 
iveryone for himself in this wur-rld.
What have Oi done dishgraceful, Ol 
should like to know ? Ol refuse to 
purvent a jist penalty bein’ inflicted 
on a thafe, who has had a fair trial, 
with all the' ivldence agin him. Oi 
endeavour to dissuade ye from wast
in’ yer love on-sieh a one, and offer 
ye me own love. Where is the dis
grace ? However, if ye’ll be me wife,
Nelly, Oi’li save him if Oi can, thafe 
or no thafe, not bekase Ol belave he’s 
Innercent, but fer your ewate sake.
Will ye premise ?"

"No, I cannot," says Nelly,
angrily.

“Thin, bedad, let him swing," 
blurted out Denis, sullenly, at which 
Nelly commenced ter cry.

“Jttt promise, and Ol 
or do me best."

“Won’t yer do it without 
mise ? Not as a honorable gentle
man Denis ?”

’No I"
"Then, I promise, but on’y on 

condition that yer save him, mind 
yer. I can’t stand’ by and see him 
die. But as 1er you—I bate yer fer 
a low-down mean hound."

She run off then, leavin’ 
wildered.
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Cert and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powde^ and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Gunk, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

by Queer Pood Pad of an Eccentric 
London Physician.

A famous and eccentric physician 
of London, who flourished 180 years, 
ago, was a stout advocate of a re
stricted diet. He held that 
a day was enough for anyone, and 
he practised what he preached. But 
that 
time said of it ;

"For over twenty years Dr. For- 
dyce /dined daily at Dolly’s chop 
house, near Paternoster Row. At 4 
o'clock he entered and took hie seat 
at a table always reserved for him. 
A Silver tankard full of strong ale. 
a bottle of port wine, and a measure 
containing a quarter of a pint of 
brandy were instantly placed before 
Mm.

“The moment the waiter announc
ed him the waiter put a pound and 
a half of rump steak on the gridiron 
and on the table some delicate trifle 
as a bonne Douche to serve until the 
steak waa ready. This morsel was 
sometimes half p. broiled chicken, 
sometimes a plate of fish. When he 
had eaten this the doctor took one 
glose of brandy, and then proceeded 
to devour hie steak.

"When he had finished his meat he 
took the remainder of his brandy. 
•He drank the ale during his dinner.) 
He then took his bottle of port. He 
thus spent daily an hour and a halt, 
end then returned to his house in 
Essex street to give his в o’clock 
lecture on chemistry. He made no 
other meal until his return next day 
at 4 o’clock to Dolly’s."
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Violins, fit and Fixings. A chronicler of the

of lifeHr-
mmШ Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.
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ШШBOTH POOD AND MEDICINE, digestion arises from the 
_ fruit taken at the aid.

TJie Fruit Cure For Some of the Be honest with.your stomach for 
ni, -h. a month. Eat no more than youIlls of the Human Body. need of simple food, into which the

true luxuries of nature, such as ap
ples, oranges’, pears, or other fruit, 
shall enter. Try, if only as an in
teresting experiment, to eat spar
ingly of the cruder articles of diet, 
and more of those suited to your 
real needs, and see to It that fruit 
fqrms a part of each meal.

’’But there are so many kinds ol 
fruit that I cannot eat.”

’ ’There it is again. Because you 
cannot eat seventeen kinds of food at 
one meal ending with fruit, it. of 
course, was the apple or strawber
ries that did the harm.”

"But doesn't fruit make the blood 
thin ?”

"It certainly does, and we are 
mighty glad of it. Ask any doctor 
who. has practised medicine for ten 
years with his eyes open, and- he 
will tell you that the great majority 
of grown-up folks have blciod too 
thick.

“The minerals and natural acids 
of the fruit are the very best con
ceivable remedies for this thickened 
condition of the blood. Fruit then 
becomes a food and a medicine — a 
necessity and a most delightful - lux 
ury."
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™ L The average marriage rate for the 
British Isles in a year is 16 in 1,- 
000. Only 12 per 1,000 got married 
in Rutlandshire; but 18.9 married 
in Warwickshire.

Tlie cm alive value of froft is be- 
nRn coming more and more insisted upon
HCH UNION, сисГсгаТсв

HGENIX OF LONDON. the dyspeptic, the consumptive, the
MANCHESTER. anaemic, and for those with a ten

dency to gout
Plume, also, ore said to be a cure 

! for gouty and rheumatic tendencies. 
The acid fruits, especially lemons 
and oranges, are particularly good 
for stomach troubles and rheumat-

■. 1

;«ГІГM; 9,891 people were hurt in accidents 
in London streets last year, of whom

: and liver troubles.
Rfe ГИРMrs. üas. G. Miller.

ÉW*m

GOODS I ♦T
THE FLOOR OF THE SEA.-Чë

■itIt is not sufficient, say the advo
cates of the fruit cure, to eat a 
■mall quantity at breakfast or din
ner. One should eat fïoni two to 
eight pounds of grapes a day/ or, if 
the oranges are the curative agency, 
the number to be eaten. in a day 
may vary from three to six.

A healthy condition of the body 
depends upon a perfect balance of 
food* taken. There are many other 
factors entering into the question, 
but this ature must not be for
gotten. Il - people there are who 
can keep healthy without fruit- 

How absurd, some one says, to be 
told to eat fruit when everybody 
eats it. Yes, but how do you eat 
it ? Do you take a definite amount 
of it, the same as you do of meat 
and potatoes, or do you ekt it as 
you do candy ?

If you suffer from an acute attack 
of indigestion after a dinner of soup, 

pickles, sauces, salad, cakes, 
with apices and condiments

M. Teeaipoff, n Russian naval sur- 
attached to the Baltic Sea

.»•el.■- ■MR
fleet, has been experimenting with 
an apparatus for taking photo
graphs of the sea floor at any dcptii; 
and, it is reported, with such suc
cess that reliable records of submar
ine life may now be reckoned am- r 
ongst our valuable sources of bio* 
logical knowledge. The great ,
culty is in the construction <a* 
lamp strong enough to цМІІН.ММ/ч^ 
pressure at great depths Without 
making it useless tor illuminating 
purposes, and this difficulty M. T 
sipoff is said to have overcome, 
though the experiments 
nounced mainly 
connection. It is 
an invention w 
many other wji 
gation, for exa

& HAVE A I spent hourss I

іщ :
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“Bobby, I heard you were a very 
ghty boy to-day. Now, tell me 

all about it,’’ said bis mother. 
■ Teacher says it isn’t polite to talk 
too much about yourself," replied 
Bobby, with a sudden access of mo
desty.

Tbe world’s manufacturers use 90 
tens of gold and 516 tons of silver
a year.
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. m -si Besides bread-eating and scattering 
half of it on the floor, and munching 
melons, and making a mess with th* 
rind, end /plashing the water about

write.
tl. _ to blister the skin, to say

і nothing of the delicjate libing of the 
‘ stomach, pray do not aver that in-Wk Denis be-
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rights. It le with s Tiew of prohibiting srrsogod previoualy with the operator at sad loegiteds 51 07. Fie# boon before th.t 
this thst the oooferenoe it being held.” | Poldhn. or when they were folly 100 miles epert

It» development is demonstrated by the receiver on the Etrnria begin to elicit 
the ewoese of the preeent experiments wernlngly. The operator replied end then 
with the incomplete end iiiiperfect ep- the word “Umbria” wee slowly spelled ont 
pantos, U the signale ran be received on the Btrurie'e instrument : then followed 
only by the most sensitively adjosted ep- the UmbrU’‘ lo”tio°- The Ben,lri* "Plied- 
peratue end Signor Marooni ta working Fyi"g h‘r whioh .hewed hr, to be
node, greet difficulties, owing to the con ^ yT hm ТУ ""У ,°the' TewL 
.... ... . * _ .. The Umbria sent her Bomber of passengers,
ditione preveiltng here. The 0-,m..ll the,Mtth„t ^
coast is 1,700 miles from St. John s. і lstelt B1W, (rom New Тоік, Th, Btruri, 

In view of the success sttending these seat word of the burning of the Orest 
trials, Signor Maroon і will for the present Liverpool exchange on the quadrangle on 
disregard the matter of oommunioaiion Deo. 6, while the Etruria was lying in the 
with trans-Atlantic steemeia. He will ' Mersey, 
return to England next week and will |
conduct the expérimenta from PuMhu 1 St. John’s, Nfll, Deo. 16,— Owing to fog 
himself. He expect, that the greater “d rlin M,ra,oi w“ °“ble *° *wl"* bil 
electrical power there will enable him to k,tM ,D mld,’r ‘0-d,>- He h“ *one to C,P» 
rand more effective sign.!,. He will Sp"*r “ dHer”i” on tbe fltne" of lh“
undertake this work’ himself, leaving T Є8"РІ1

. A . _ ’ . * which he proposée to erect
assistants her. to erect a mast and re- | M.roon| „ , Mt].fi,d with th. recog.
omv. the signal. « he forward, them, j nition ebjoh th, world di,pl.yed th, im.
It is not p.,ss ble to send return signal, ^ tbe new diloo,ery. H. will
from here until a powerful electrical bat- hove B f„||y equipped station here lor rand- 
tery shell have been installed, i0g end receiving messages between Amenoa

Sir Robert Bond, premier of New- and England by mid-eummer. Marconi is 
foundland, ofiera Signor Marconi every to erect another station on the Massachusetts 
facility within the power of the colonial coast at the same time, 
government for the carrying out of hjs 
plane.

that Canada haa 
reached a point in і ta trade when 
increases could scarcely be looked for and 
if it remained stationery for a time, that 
war about all that oould be expected. 
But the ruturoe of the foreign business 
done ere mote than eneouraging—they 
are marvellous, boring the past Eve 
yeare the growth will figure greater than 
in the previous 30. Tne figures of the 
five months show that the eel* abroad 
were greater by <31.000,000 than the 
amount of foreign goods brought into 
Canada. By those who have had home
made good» to aell this will be e feature 
specially gratifying to them.

For the month of Novembe- alone the 
eelee abroad amounted to $34,148,419, 
an Increase nf $8 873,330 over the aame 
period lait year.

The importa for November ate given at 
$17,448.339, an increase of $3,643 066. 
The doty collected for the five-snontha 
was more than $13,000,000, an increass of 
neatly $1,000,000 over ihe 
1900.

; IT’S HARD TO TELL
Mr. Gonrdwn déclaras the above to be 

untrue. 'i all the good pointe of our

1901-02 SLEIGHSLow now, bee. IS.—The postal authori
ties sey thnt yea erday'e gale end snow 
s'orm caused the worst break down of the 
telegraph and telephone ljpee that has 
ooourfwd in twenty yeare. North of s 
line drawn through Birmingham the 
whole country, including Ireland, Is 
slmoet cut off from eoùtmahieétion with 
London. Thb prees despatches had to he 
sent by rail A heavy snow fall continued 
throughout the day end the fide wee still 
raging lest night, 
many shipping disasters will be reported.

but they certainly are dreams of

COMFORT, ELEGANCE, and realities of GOOD WORHMAN- 
SHIl» and MATERIALS.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR

We have Goat and SiberianThere ia no doubt

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATOHAWAN ROBES
Rev. John Shenton, Methodist minister 

at Fsirville, St. John, died very suddenly 
at noou on 11th. He whs seated at the 
dinner table at the time of hie death. He 
was around the poet office Wednesday 
morning in his banal good health. 
Deceased was about 60 years old aud 
lea’* » widow and two daughters. One 
daughter is the wife of Dr. McAlplne of 
Moncton the other the wife of Rev. Mr. 
Gtonlound now of G.lg.ry but formerly 
^•esor of Dartmouth, N. 8., Metbodvt 
church. He married Mery, sister of Rsv. 
W. W. L dgeand of Mr. Matthew Lodge 
of Moncton.

New Товк, Pep 11,—Sir. Thomas. 
Lip ton’s cop challenger Shamrock .11. 
narrowly escaped being destroyed by fire 
to night. Only the strenuous efforts of 
the firemen who kept e stream of water 
pouring over her saved the yacht. As it 
was. the Shamrock was badly scorched by 
hast from the fire on one side. The fire 
burned the boil«r shop of the J. M. 
Robins O i, at the Brie Basin of the dry 
docks in Brooklyn where the Shamrock 
ta laid op. A number of pattern» belong
ing to the American liner New Tork 
which ia being repaired were also destroy
ed. The damage is estimated at a hun
dred thousand dollaia.

in all sizes ;
COON, WAMBAT. WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER OOAT8,

LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.time in
We have a large stock of 

NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, " ANDThe brink Traffic In Bdeitewa.
It has been onders’ood that the traffic 

in intoxicating liquor was entirely wiped 
not in R ieatown. If the! ta the 
prevailing belief any where it fee delusion. 
A representative of tbe Advaitoi, who 
wee on the train earning from Fredericton 
on Tuesday evening raw a number of 
young Frenchmen who had come out of 
the woods board the train. They had 
their clothes-bags on their backs in woods
men's fashion, end were quite a good 
looking lot Some of them were in 
aideraMy adveooed stage of intoxiration, 
end one oould not hot Jbe sorry to see 
such' promising young fellows in so 
disgusting e condition. Enquiry develop
ed the feet that it is not difficult to 
obraln intoxicating liquor in Boieatown, 
and we were told thist, in thie ease, the 
stuff they had wee gin, which » 
Boieetown robber-vendor had sold to the 
yonng men—some of them almost boys 
—at $1.60 a bottle. The temperance 
people. of Boieetown ought to form e 
vigilance committee end break qp each 
e traffic es that. An inspector who will 
do hie duty is evidently much needed in 
the Boieetown region.

NEW HOM

which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.
Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall Î If so 

get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a

St. John’s, D, c. 16.—Marconi has just re
turned here from Cape Speer where he 

„ v _ experienced poor Inch. The weather was
New York, Dec. 14. Mr. Edward H. randered extremely unpleasant by fog, wind 

Moersii, of this city, senior oounsel of sud s min storm end the inventor wis 
the Mnrooni Wireless Telegraph Com- unable to decide opop » a te for hie propes- 
psny, to-night confirmed the despatch ed station. : ! ■*
conveying the information that Mr. Mnr- On returning Mnrooni wes served with 
coni had received signal» from the enaat legal documents from the solicitors of the 
of England. He «aid that it mean» a new Anglo-Amerioan Telegraph Company notify- 
era in the history of the world. On being j »* him that the said company possesses en 
asked if he hsd received any word from •xcln«i« monopoly of the telegraph basinets 
Marconi as to the diacovery, he replied : ! w,tMn Newfoundland and its dependencies 
‘•I got a cable from Marooni at St. John’» ! ,nd dem“d,n« tbst he *»*b» experiments 
this morning giving information from “d remo,e b» appraatn. forthwith, .Is.
which it might he inferred he had received the Г4’*"*. ”оа“ *°. th‘~P™»«
aigual. from England, It oould be» ^r, tor „mjuucturn ra.tr.,nmg him fram

construed but with his cable in front of j 
me I wee not prepared to ray it was ».
That waa our wildest dream—to transmit

Bell or Doherty Organ
* * OR 1 /

Mason and Risch Piano.
Q. A. LOUNSBURY & COMPANY.

i : CunârdSt. Chatham, N. B.

Marconi haa not yet decided an to what 
course of action he will take in this matter, 
but he regaida thie ration on the pert qf the 

laignsle across the ocean. Anglo-American Telegraph Company SS the
“But if Meroorii says », it must be ». best proof of the importance of hie uew 

But" I’m the senior counsel and it* not diacovery. 
my place to say. ” ----------  » . ■■■ . ■The Toronto World Saye:—Heretofore 

clergymen hnve been granted » reduced 
rate on Canadian railways, paying only 
one nod one-half cents per mile, while 
other passengers were assessed three rants 
a mile. After Jan, 1. 1903, clergymen 
will have to pay fnll fare, aa after that 
date tbe railway» will entirely dtacontinne 
the issuing of redurad rate tickets on 
seeouot of clergymen between pointe m 
Canada to pointe in the United States, end 
from points in the United State» » point» 
in Canada. The uae of trip clergy 
permits will be entirely discontinued by 
the Central passenger Association and 
form» of annual and time clergy permits 

'are not to he honored by ticket agente in 
Canada.”

Don’t Suivis With Pain, when yon can 
get relief for • quarter of » dollar by using 
Kendrick’s Liniment. Kendrick’s is useful 
in msny ways in household end stable.

Mr. Moeran expressed regret that the 
matter had been made public.

“But," he added, “it can’t make any 
difference now. Marpooi’a been at St. 
John’» for four or five , days making ex
périmenta. From cables we raoeived Mar
coni must have beep working under the

Agents, Why Don't You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

of Canada's Sons os Kopjb and Veldt? It in the latest book out. 
An agent just reporte 61 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight

Send fora FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

і

Don’t be Afraid. If yon have never 
tested the quality of Kendrick’» Liniment, 
don’t hi afraid to try it f thousands of 
people are raing it. To be had at all dealers 
in Medicine. Price 25 crate.

toe

▲ Hero's Act!

Ottawa, Deo. 12.—The Journal haa been 
moat adverse coédition». So, if it ia true I making careful enquiries, and givae tbe 
that he hae received meamgee under » . following story of what happened in Mr. 
adverra circumstance» it certainly arguée 1 Harper's rave last Friday, gathered more

I accurately by comparing statements from 
those who were on or near' the етапе than

А»elegises Without well for the furore.”
Signor Maaooni intend» to bnild » large 

experimental station near Si. John’» be
sides the Lloyd station at Oape Rice. The 
former will have the wme equipment a» 
the Pvldhu elation and will play the rame 
part on this aide of the Atlantio aa 
Poldhn does on the other aide. The St. 
John’» elation will communicate with 
New York on one aide and Cornwall on 
the other, being midway between the two. 
This establishment will probably coat 
$60,000 and will perform the rame work 
M the modern cable elation.

waa poeeible immediately after the tragedy. 
It ia explained that tbe open water and 
weak ice were in the form of a sort of bar 

the river, and that Mr. Craelmen and 
Mise Blair were skating down the river— 
not up. They ekated etraight into the open- 
water. Oow in the water the current tend
ed to carry them away from the Upper edge 
of the opeuiog, where they had broken in. 
They tried to regain it, hot the current-waa 
too etrong. They were drifting away from 
the edge when Mr. Harper came to it.

He lay down on the ice and tried to 
extend hie cane to those in the water. Thn 
cane waa found there next morning, just 
banging over the edge, rad covered for » 
part of it» length with a film of ice, allowing 
that it had been dipped into the water, and 

, afterwords taken ont. Finding thnt he 
could not reach them with the cane,.and 
thnt they could not swim up ageiuat the 
current, Mr. Harper got up, took a few 
strides toward» «bore with the idea evideatly 
«1 getting help, eonoloded that he ooeld not 
get it in time, returned, threw off hia coat 
and overcoat, nod jumped in.

ITraa script,]
Mr. % C. Burpee, I. C. R. engineer of 

Maintenance, was tome month» ago the 
subject of advene comment in the Ті 
newspaper, in the course of which it 
stated that Mr. Burpee should he dta- 
mtaaei. Mr. Burpee demanded a 
retraction. An explanation waa offered 
which Mi. Burpe# did not dram 
satisfactory and a wit waa entered upon. 
To-day the Ті 
ing

THE BRADLEY-Q4RREKTON OO, UNTO.
__________ BRANTFORD, OUT.

Ato make any étalement concerning the 
court*» findings and, excusing himself from 
the little company which had gathered about 
him, went to his apartments, where' Mrs. 
Schley had hera anxiously awaiting the 
oonrt’a decision. Later the official copy 
was brought to the hotel by a messenger 
from the nnvy department.

Admiral Dewey to-night declined to make 
any statement. He arid the eourt waa not 
dissolved and that he waa «till bound by hi» 
rath of secrecy.

■ In view of the length of time which haa 
elapsed eiora the oceorrenw of event» of the 
Santiago campaign, the court recommend» 
ne further proosediogs be bed to the 
premise».

Baltimore, Dec. IS.—Isider Raynor,
•el for Admirai Sehley, announce» that he 
will go to Washington, and he will oounsel 
Admiral Sehley to fight the case to a finish 
by every appeal poeeible. 1

WANTED!London, Duo. 12.—Bad deejgu, had 
workmanship, and bad material charaoter- 
ixethe Mogul engine» supplied the Bor- 
mab railways according to the official 
report made to the Government of Iodin 
by О. E. Cardew, superintendent of 
locomotives for Barmsh.

" These engine»," raye the report,

publish* the follow- Our Patruns, New and Old, to 
bit for their

ATOLO0T.
Mr. T. 0. Burpee, C. B. Eogiueer of 

Maintenance on the L 0. R., was the 
subject of certain atricturoe in ear daily 
isaoe. of the twenty-fifth day ef July last 
Ruder the osptioi), “A Grit Official/’ sud 
n our i«ue of the twenty-seventh dey of 

July past,under the heading, “Hands off, 
Mr. Burpee." Thee# article» were atoo 
published in oqr weekly edition, and wore 
therefore given the fnll publiratiou of our 
deify and weekly circulation. We how 
wish to elate with equal publicity thnt we 
hare learned thst lb* articles referred to 
were not only iooorrect and unfair, and 
unjuat to Mr. Borpee, but also that they 
were calculated to do a great deal nf harm 
to'that gentleman, among those who have 
not known him . and do dot know him. 
Tne statements contained in the article» 
and extraots published by us were based 
ou incorrect information and were entirely 
unwarranted. . We regret very much the 
publication of the criticism and etrietorw, 
aa however much we may oondratn the 
government, we have no desire to de 
injury to officials or employ 
governmei t nervine,- and we wish to 
give the fullest publicity to this with
drawal of the article! mentioned.

▲ Hew Flu* Of

Signor Marconi announce» that he will 
remain in England until after the corona- 

“soggeet the inference thnt the Baldwin] lion of King Edward next rammer and 
Work» have had no particular experiebra" that he hopes to rand the newa of that 
in the oonstruotion of engine» of metre event eorose the" AtUotib by the wireless 
gauge, and have merely reproduced on A method » ts to Drove the capability of 

rosie engine» of standard guage, thp system for aooh purpose#, 
apparently overlooking the fact that while ’ 'He will probably in the meantime equip 
the aise of the engine haa been reduced, all vraael» of the leading line» of atwmere 
the »:xe of the engineer and fireman with hia apparatua 
remain» the rame aa in the eara of aland- London, Dro. 16,—Major Flood-Page, 
ard guage engine». • of the Marconi Wireleae Telegraph Gom-

The accuracy of interohangable parta is p»ny, confirmed that Marconi, at St1 
nothing like aa exact a» that of tbe British John's, had received signal, from the 
engines, and there are dear signs that, experimental alation at РоИа. 
they raoeived very rough adjustment and. 
manipulation by workmen not too bandy 
with tool-. The material need in certain 
paria ia distinctly bed. Some of the 
engine* broke down rolely on araonot of 
bad pnetal need in their oonatroetion.
The consomption of coal is extravagant, 
and it will need a radical alteration of 
design to cure thie and other defect».

Don’t go Boms, if yon have not got at 
least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment in 
the boose. Don’t go home without it.
Thera is nothing better (if equsl) to Kee- 
drink’» on » household remedy.

PHOTOS
yew.

... ’

NEW BACKGROUNDS
m і

ooun-

HEW NTS.
Sehley Partially VTetimliefi, tint Sus- 

talaefi by Dewey. Style and Workmanship 
np-to-date at

;

Washington, Deo. 13 —The most prolong
ed, interesting end importent navel tribunal 
ever held in this country, came to s dose 
to-day, having in open and secret аешоп, 
lasted thru* months, short of one week, 
when Secretary Long waa handed the find
ings of the court which inquired into the 
conduct of Rear Admiral Schley during the 
Santiago campaign. The result wee a com
plete surprise, end it ie probable that no 
propheay hae approached the troth.

The report was promulgated by Secretary 
Long to-night. There are two reports. 
Admirals Ben ham and Rimsey, concur in 
the first, which is signed by Admiral Dewey, 
also, as a matter of form. Admiral Dewey 
makes a separate report, although he agrees 
with the findings of facts subscribed to by 
the others. Tbe majority report condemns 
Admiral Schley on eleven pointe while 
Admiral Dewey’s sustains him in most 
particulars. The majority opinion finds in 
brief that Admiral Sohley should have pro
ceeded with the utmost dispatch to Gian- 
fuegos and maintained a close blockade ; 
that he should have endeavored to have 
obtained information of the Spanish squad
ron there ; that he should have proceeded to 
Santiago with dispatch ; that he should not 
have made the retrograde movement ; that 
he should have obeyed the department’s 
orders ; that he should have endeavored to 
capture the Spanish vessels in Santiago ; 
that he did not do his utmost to destroy the 
Colon; that he caused the squadron to lose 
distance in the loop of the Brooklyn ; that 
he thereby eaueed the Texes tolmok ; thst 
he did injustice to Hodgioo ; that his con
duct in the campaign was characterised by 
vacillation, dilatorinese and lack of enter
prise ; that his official reporte on the coal 
supply were misleading and inaccurate; that 
his conduct during the battle* wee self- 
possessed and that he encouraged in his ewn 
person his subordinate officials and men.

Admiral Dewey, in his report says that 
the passage to Cienfuegos was mad y with all 
dispatch ; that, in view of his coal supply, 
the blockade of Cienfuegos was effective; 
that he allowed the Adula to enter Cien- 
fuegoe to get information ; that his passage 
to Santiago was with as much dispatch as 
possible, keeping the squadron together ; 
that the blockade of Santiago was effective 
and, finally, that he waa the senior officer off 
Santiago, in absolute command, and entitled 
to the oi edit doe for the glorious victory 
which resulted in the total destruction of the 
Spanish ships.

It is said of the navy department that 
there will be no further proceedings in the 
ease on the department’s initiative. Secre
tary Long and Judge Advocate Lemly 
positively decline to disons» the findings.

The secretary received the reporte at 6 
o’clock this evening and be hae not yet anted 
upon them. It ia probable that he will 
■imply append hie signature with the word 
••approved” to the' whole record.

A representative of the Associated Press 
conveyed the first information of the finir 
ings of the court to Admiral Schley. He 
wae seated in tbe publie reception room of e 
hotel, chatting with friends and several 
newspaper men, and evinced no eigne of 

ovèr the outcome. When the

St. Jehn’e, Deo. 16.—The inventor' ie 
udin ng to-night with Sir Cavendish Boyle, 
governor of Newfoundland, in order to 

îmore folly explain the details of hip ex
periments to the letter, who will send s 
lengthy despatch on thie eobjeot to the 
British cabinet to-morrow.

Mr. Marooni to-day made a further 
explanation of his trans-ooeauic signals. 
He said he expected them to be stronger 
then they were. He wae very confident 
.(hit he would receive them. He attributes 
their fÜntneea to mid-ocean wind current* 
And imperfections in his kite apparatus. 
He expect! better teste to-morrow if the 
weather enables his balloon to ascend. 
There is some fog on the coast to-day. 
Foggy conditions will give better signals 

. л il , , than will blear atmosphere.
Atlantic Cables Will be HOr Ur. Mareonigow to-morrow to Oape

longer Месещгу I

Wireless Signals received in New- 
foundlsnd from CoravtU, England !
A Scientific Revolution ! I '

»«w War to Fmerrt lee*

A New York Food Oompsny, raeordlng to 
the Msritim. Register, claims to here eatira 
feetorily solved the problem oi . d lei coating 
or drying the fresh shell egg for era in ell 
manner of cookery where eggs’ era required. 
This article, Bgg Flake, is now in raooh 
demand, owing to the high price of the shell 
egg. The prion of Bgg Flake ie raid to ha 
lower than the «hell egg. Bgg Flake ta 
something thnt will answer the par poses of 
the shell egg se well ns the tatter. Bgg 
Fleke ie ebralatoly nothing but the yoke 
nod the slbomen of the shell egg, with the 
moisture extracted. The moisture u return
ed by the user, end the rasait ta thst s 
better equal te the fresh shell egg batter ie 
ready for nee. Tne feet that the Egg Fl.ke 
will keep indefinitely, nor deteriorate in eny 
climate, haa made it popular for ose in 
foreign oUmetee rad on shipboard.

MERSEREAU’S Studio
о

м*к if петлі воїшіс.

Bank of Montreal.in the
:

іхжуї.тАхгдпр квіт-
МЗм “Amgaea'i Cap"

Mr. S. P. Sinronton, secretary of the 
Ghieago Yacht Club ssys that the 
America’» Cop has not been legally won 
by Amerleen bogle tor raierai year». If, 
•aye Mr. Sinronton, Sr Thomaa Upton 
should desire to enter a protest, aa he 
oould do oilier the rales, he ennld show 
that the ownecahip of the enp ia a matter 
ye* to be determined.

Mr. Simon ton bra* hi» declaration on 
laforinttioa he obtained from ,» пору of 
tharitodof whieh, drag® in *87, by 
the rale surviving owner of the gallant 
sehoooer ‘America,' reoonveyed the trophy 
won by 'America' at Cowee, England, in 
1861, at the regatta qf the Royal Yacht 
squadron, to the New York Yacht. Club.

The deed of gift declare» emphatically 
■end without revision, that all reras shall 
be sailed subject to rule» and railing regu
lations of the elnb holding the 
fat aa the wme do not eonfliot with the 
ptortaioua of thie deed bt gift, hat with- 
ont eny time ellowenoe whatever.M

Aa ia well known the last international 
raw, aa well ae many of the other», were 
conducted with a time allowonee provi
sion. Mr. Simonton believes that Sir 
Thomaa Lipton was not aware of the 
elanra in the deed of gift forbidding time 
allowsnee. Moreover, a local attorney 
who raw the deed of gift, expretaad the 
opinion that no aubeequent contract oould 
legally change the oonditiona under whieh 
the 'AmerieaV cup could be raced for.

!

£si!?edF0r‘,,Mep) •12,000 00» 
7.000,000 

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

m tie savjucs m department
of thie Branch, interest ia allowedMARCONI IS KING I AT CURRENT RATES

Ion same of $400 end upwards end nerd er

ventant form for depositors, bet deposit 
rroitipte Will he tanned to tbow who prefer

I Speer, there to raient » site for the 
I erection of a pole 300 feet nigh, whieh he 

$• confident will give the empirai recalls 
possible under the present conditions.

v'New York, Dec. 16.—M. L Pepin, 
professor of electrioel mechanics at 
Colombia University, said to-night that 
he fully believed Marooni had aodceeded 
|g signalling between the ooasta of New
foundland and Cornwall, England, by hia 
system of wireless telegraphy.

81» Bass by tbs Thousand OOLLtOTIONS
”-de.1,1 point» in Canada and the 
United State» at meet, favorable rate».

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
issued negotiable і a all parte of the world.

B. R CKO M BIS, 
Manager Chatham Branch,

[Charlottetown Guardian.]
The big storq» of last week was very 

severe in the western end of the island and 
resulted In a carious and unprecedented 
state of affaire at Kildare. A heavy wind and 
high tide forced a deep body of lolly ashore 
in Kildere river, when the tide receded she 
lolly formed into ice, sod it wae discovered 
that a lot of ^ largctieh were imprisoned there
in. . One Mon1 rose fermer ou Saturday drove 
into Albertoo with a sleigh load of what 
turned out to be splendid sea bass weighing 
from 10 to 30 pounds each, and he realised 
$40 for hie morning’s work. Tbie caused 
quite an excitement and the ice in the river 
has sinoe been prospected by the majority 
of the Montrose and Kildare people. Many 
of thorn are shipping their oatoh to New 
York, where it ta expected tbe fi»h will 
bring from 15 to 20 cents per pound. Other 
fish, such as smelts and eeh are also found 
in the ioe in large quantities, but the chief 
interest centres in the base, which are splen
did fish and very valuable. There is much 
speculation ae to wbethtr these fi»h were 
driven in by the storm or osme in the river 
to spawn. In the latter case they probably 
were thei e in other years unnoticed for the 
reason that no one looked for them.

A gentleman who arrived in Alberton 
•from Montrose on Monday evening said that 
a great many people were on the ioe and it 
wae estimated that 1,800 bass had been 
taken that day. Taking New York prices 
as a basis, that day’s oatoh should net the 
people an aggregate of $2,500. The fish are 
of large sise and in good condition, and 
would probably average 15 pounds each. 
Bass were found in Kildare river some yeare 
ago, but in very email quantities, and it has 
never been suspected that they would 
winter there, lo quality they are very fine, 
far ahead of any other fresh fish that can ho 
procured at thie season, and tbe oatoh ie 
quite a windfall for the people living near 
Kildare river*

St. John's, Nftd., Deo. 14.—Signor 
Mnrooni informe a correspondent of the 
Associated Press that ho hue receive^ 
wireless me*sage# from a station in Corn
wall, England, solving the problem «f 
signalling across the Atlantio ocean with
out wires.

Signor Marooni announced to-night the 
moat wonderful scientific experiment of 
modern times, in elating that he had re
ceived electric signals across the Atlantio 
ocean from his station in Cornwall, Eng
land. Be says that before leaving Eng
land he had made hie plana for accom
plishment of this result. While his prim
ary object was the communication with 
ocean liners in mid ocean he also hoped 
to succeed in attaining the wonderful 
scientific achievement of wireleae tele
graphy across the Atlantic.

THE CRITERIONcup, so 4Ü
$1.00 a year. "/NofrYork, Dec. 16—A speoiel to the 

Herald from Orange, N. J , says і Tho 
A; Edison doubts the reliability and accur
acy of the published statements that Marooni • 
hae received a wireleae message across the 
oooen. The celebrated inventor wae seen in 
Llewellyn Park thie evening. **I doubt 
this story,” said Mr. Edison. “I don’t 
believe it.”

“Do you think Mtrooni was deceived 
because the letter which it ie slleged be 
received was the one which be hadiustruoted 
should be sent him !” wee asked.

Ю cent» a пору. 
iThe beet illustrated Monthly Matins, , 

of the kind published.

J? sssr »«nt.sr i£,dfc
Г.ТІЄ11 of BuoSa РІЧ», Мижіс aol Art, їй clever 
.tori», strong «peeiti ertklea numor .ad тег» 
with So. Шш*trattoria, nr*. It a necMilty In wrwr 
intelllgeot home Th. ver. low .utaeriptlac price 
—«1.00 per yeir pure It within the reran of elL 
fWluble »-«uu wanted in every town. Extraor
dinary indocemeut*. Write for parclcatar*.

A TRIAL SUB jOtilPTION WILL PgOVK IT. 
P*r Semple copy.

CRIISeiOX PUBLICATION C,,
tinb.oriptton Department, 

SlKwilitw., N 7.

WAITE
TO-DAY

CUT-
“Oh, no,” replied Mr. E-lieoo. “I don’t 

believe he wae deceived, bot I doubt the 
etery. That letter “8” with the three 
dote ia a very simple one, bat I have been 
footed myeelf. Until the published reporte 

Signor Marooni a station in Cornwall ie j er. ..rifled I shall doubt the raonraoy of the 
meet powerful. He poseeewe an eleotrio 
force generated there toll time» greater 
than at hia ordinary stations. Before he 
left England he arranged With the elec
trician» in charge of tbe station which is 
located at Poldhn,to begin sending signala 
daily after a oortein date, whieh Signor ocean, Marooni said that he knew the 
Mnrooni would cnble him upon perfecting I eleotriciras would not give credence to the 
hi» arrangement» here. Signer Marooni • accomplishment, bat despite their opinions, 
arrived here a week ago Friday and insisted that h. had cot been deceived and 
selected Signal Hill, at the entrance to assorted again that the tigoal had really

hew raoeived from hie station in Cornwall.

NOTICE.Don't se Disappointed. You won’t bo 
if you nee Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
nothing like Kendrick’s for Lameness, 
Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat and JLnngs, aud 
ae a general household remedy.--- ---- -

Hews aa* Metw.

At » session of the. privy oonncil on 
Tuesday, King El ward definitely fixed 
June 36,1903, as the date for hi» corona
tion. It waa also decided that parliament 
will meet ou Jen. 16.

The mill at Mtapte ia turning out on an 
average over thirty tone of pulp daily, all 
of whieh ia readily diapeeed of. The big 
manufactory la not ao month hampered 
no. by scarcity of water as it was during 
•the drought of last tall, and every 
•thing ia tanning regnierly and satisfac
torily.—8 . John Glofc*j 11th.

An Ottswe 
ae»yi:--“Coliinvl 
inn of marine,
.Priner an- in Montreal attending a oon- 
:f «rente ot Israeli» of angling privileges on 
the Rest igon the liera. There hare been 

.■wwinplaiota about fi jtieg on thee

^4
:

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897-

account.”
8t. John’s, Nfld., Deo. 16 —Regarding the 

disinalinatfoo of Edison, Greely, Bradford 
and other electrical authorities to credit the The property lo the amount of Five Handled 

dollars of a wife deserte 1 by her haa band *імі «от» 
pell^d to support herself; and where th» whole 
uorperty owned by • widow, м wdiï the plao» where 
she reatdss u elsewhere. Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, end each widow support* 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property In the perish 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Tw</ 
Hundred dollars ; and amr to toe extent of ûjC 
Hodred dollars for each minor child wholly soOTor-

to school taxes*

Deport that he has really accomplished the 
Seat of sending a wireless message over the

the harbor ae an experimenting station 
and moved his equipment there.

Last Monday he cabled Poldhu station 
to begin sending signale at 3 p.m. daily 
and to eootinue until 6 p.m. Thera hoar, тні ocean with her etito, .hip, th. Umhrta.

Long before either ship lighted the ether,

New York, Dee. 16.—The Canarder, 
E'-ruria, which haa jnat arrived hera, waa in 
enmmuniration for mors than five hears in

Sam. Thompson.
8ee.-Tnae.ua Horthd

G. A. C. BRUCE,
Ж LIFE AND МАВШЕ

I -_________ a ,

being respectively U.3Q a-m. to 2 30 p.m. 
St. John’s time. During these home 
Wednesday Signor Marooni eleva'ed a 
k te with an aerial wire 
whieh sign ale are rant nr rai 
mained at the recorder ej 
receiving apparat ns an^*

their wmmanitora were convening by the
uD Мегомі wireless system. The position of 

web ship wne known on the other bonis 
before their main tracks showed above the 

The Etraria left Liverpool <e the 
day the Umbria «teamed ont ef New 

M York They ware 1,6# stiles east north- 
him eratnf Srady Hook when they passed each 
eg» ether last Wsdnttday, win ittito*» 48ЛІ

despwreh of 11 h inst. 
Goeedean, deputy mm 
пв4‘ Profwehr R. E.

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OP CHAR- 
aster sod good reputation la ta oh stats prov-

and it was .vident from Me manner that ha «apvora radiarari. «Ц 1-yM. a sash 
regarded the stets**! fro» Admiral Dvwey m
* » riedieetoa of tiuwt tie draliend
-T • . J
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A - Sinoular Political Combina*
ATTON >—Rev. Joeeph McLeod 

: Rev. W. O.
and tbe 
Gaynor

and the •‘Freeman’' ; Herman Pitta and 
the "Reporter" are .combining te dém

it» the elaime of the Coneerrative 
party in the eoeoty oi York against 
Mr. Alex. Uibeon, jr., the Liberal 
candidate.

“InteUigeorar' ;

._ISh.Wt. B.I»L

■V "
“Ottteld* SU»"

The 8t John Sun’ depreratee the 
bringing into York Connty of outside

ІІГ

speakers to assist Mr. Gibeoo in bin
campaign. Snrely Hon. D. 0. Fraser 
and Ë. M. McDonald should not be.

№ ЯИИВД. objected to by a party whieh has
imported Mr. Fred. M. Sprool of 
Kings County to do ita talking,

—aiNM
A subsequent ieaue of the Sun 

*î" °W informe its readers that Mr. Borden, 
leader of the opposition in parliament, 

“**■ ”• *• and Mr. Haxen, the opposition lender
r . , ,-------------- in the New Bronawiok legislature, are

лага going into York in Mr. MoLeod'i
interest. And, yet, the Son. doee not 

Oahu protrat against anch foreign invasion,
HigsKIlSr

—Л"«

even in the internet of consistency,
-t-

І
The St John Globe Mggesta thnt 

the Sun abandon the error of ito ways 
and enter the ranks ef Liberalism. 
The Sun will hardly do so on в neb an 
invitation, however, for While it now 
finds the Globe quite triendly to it, at 
times, it woold, in the new party 
relationship suggested, find that paper 
its inveterate enemy, foe the Globe 
woold endeavor to impose open the 
Sue it» own narrow code ef liberalism, 
and if that were unaccepted it would, 
no doubt, be its most bitter araeilant 
The Sun > ia growing weaker and leas 
influential every dey, but it were better 
that it should die of the inanity which 
oow characterise» it than to make the 
mistake of being hired into any kind of 
alliance with the Globe.

• ••*.; ■**
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York Oounty.
Non-reeidento of York who visit that 

county at the present time ere at e 
loan to understand why Rev. Joeeph 
McLeod pereiate in forcing himself 
upon the constituency aa a candidate 
in the pending by-election, in: the name 
of the Conservative party. They meet 
etaunob Conservatives end And them 
against Mr. McLeod. The* ray they 
advised him and the few of their party 
who are supporting him that k woold 
be unwise to make a contrat at the 
preeent time. They oould not enter
tain any hope of a victory against' Mr. 
Gibeoo, aod/in the ebeenoe of a general 
election they raw nothing to bargained, 
but much to "be lost, by a defoàtt $They 
also look upon Mr. MoLeod- iaan 
impracticable man-one who possesses 
few of the requisite, of a parliamentary 
representative. They deprecate the

n

tfr 4
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8. 8. CO.
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- ism Bos* narrow appeals which he and tbeee
who are conducting his campaign are 
making in hie bebali ; they are dia- 
gneted over the fact that Mr. Pitta, 
with hia peculiar tactics, ia carrying on, 
in the Conservative party’» name, hia 
worst society canvass in Protestant 
districts, while the wrvioee of a paper 
conducted by a Catholic clergyman have 
been secured to do doty In places like 
Cork. Mr, Frad. Sprool, ot Kings, 
whew there are no French, ia being 
paid to make appeals in Mr. McLeod’s 
interest against Premier Laurier and 
that nationality.

The result of it is that the beat and 
moat influential Conservatives stand 
out of it, and prefer to help Mr. Gib- 
eon, se a proteat against snob unworthy 
tactics.

We were told in Fredericton the 
other day—end conversation with well 
known eooeervativee bore out’ the 
statement—that there were not a dosed 
prominent oooeervetivee in thp county 
in favor ot Mr. McLeod’s cendidaey. 
He and those who have encouraged 
him to run know that he eenaot be 
elected under each ctrcu mate nose, end 
it ia amusing to beqr them talk of the 
“priotiple” involved. It is, however, 
internet rather than principle which 
seems to be their incentive. We hope 
the eleotora of York will put the stamp 
of their disapproval upon such taction 
aa thaw by whieh Mr. McLeod seeks to 
get into parliament

8r Jobs to the «reals 
URffit fKj üüml Cabin Bert
formation .pfij toseareet

WILLIAM O. LEN, Agent, 
M. JoSa. N. П'

____
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P WOOD !
Tb. DOMINION PULP OO’Y 

LTD. opposite Onatoam, N. & are sow 
^ * for their supply of,
Wood for next season. Also for 

WOOD, «me fort lengths, 
ON OARS at Chatham Station 
SLEp TO THEIR MILL

address ***2 H ATE AM, N. R

P.O. Drawer*.
THE DOMINION PULP CO- UWITED-
r—:---------- ------------------

NTISTRY !

Is

VJt.

'

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. S.

QAS ADMINISTERED.
The Tbanscbipt objecta to being 

classed with IheTrme^ Globe, Sun nod 
other -papers opposed to the local 
government. Tnat’s a Rood sign, and 
wè hope і a rapen anw ia genuine.

muss кипіти а «нєаш.
ОГ71С1-ОТ1В MAOKBNZIB’e MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

I

J. NOONAN’S Th» Oerernershlp.
The Turonto Mail’s (Conservative) 

Ottawa correspondent wires hie paper aa 
follows : “It ta understood that Senator 
Snowball will he appointed Lieutenant 
Governor of New Brunswick before the 
clora of the preeent year, and that the 
vacancy in the Senate representation will 
be met by the appointment of Robert 
Thomson, of St. John.”

The Si. John Globe raya : "The Sun 
ray» that it has word from Ottawa that 
Mr. Robert Thomson ta to enter the 
Senate when Mr. Snowball ta appointed 
Governor of thq Province. The Sun ia 
not now the beat authority in matters of 
this kind, bat everybody» St. John will 
be glad if ita information in this instaura 
iseorraot."

p Specials
nKÀYY TÜRN DOWN BAND 

SOe. 40c. 60c.
:

FLANNKb SHIRTS,
$1-10, $1.25,11.50.

homespun Pants, •
$1.25, $1.85, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.

CANNED GOODS

HA
&

-

mê Om&i’i Buoyant Trsfie.

An Ottawa despatch raya :—Canada's 
aggregate trade fur the five month» ending 
November 30 last waa $189,843 132 a» 
increase of more than $13,000,000 aa 
compared with tbe wme time Ust year. 
At this rate of growth the year'* boaina* 
will be eonuderably uver the $400,000 00» 
mark. The total imnorta for the live 
months -ere $84 412 717, an increase of 
$7.313 613 overthe earn-neriod of 130$ 
The export.
Mtanase of

J, NOONAN,
ST.

HELP.
to

to ailed SIT. 43Л4’3 
$6.940,096

«foe lest year. Tbe generalw
&
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ROYAL
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Makes the food more defidous and wholesome L

Baking
Powder
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The DUO fe»taree -of the Advances

deeoriptioo of Chatham’» new school building 
are appearing m tome St. Jwhn and other 
paper*. The boildieg wiH, it ш said, be 
ready for oeeepaecy after the Chrisimaa and 
New Year holidays.

4T«tm& JoinuüUt Recognised.
Senator BUie,editor of the St. John 0V.be, 

wee dined by leading oi tisane of Sc. John, 
presided over by Mayor DsnielT" at the 
Royal Hotel on Monday evening. The 
oomplimebt waa in recognition of his hawing 
been 1er forty years in the Globe’s editorial 
chair.

New Photo Studio- local go worn ment giving a grant to Mr. F* 
A. Fowlie toward# meeting the oast of the 
proposed mussel-mud dredge for the river.

Mr R Flanagan presented a copy of a j 
letter which had been sent to him by the 
Department of Agriculture, intimating that 
the government bad decided to give the 
grant proposed on condition that Mr Fowiié 
submit specification of the details of plant 
end machinery sod cost of same, as nearly 
as possible, the cost of delivering the mad 
on the river bank ete., Subject to the 
approval of the Commissioners of Agricul
ture, the grant to be payable after the 
machinery is running to the Commiseronar’s 
satisfaction. ' .,

The Secretary and Mr Geo Hildebrand 
were appointed a committee to dispose 
of the Society’s mad digger, which was 
reported to be a first class one, in good 
condition, • і

Officers were elected for the ensuing year 
as follows: . ■, . ■>

President:—Geo P. Searle,
1st Vice do.—John O’Brien, M. P. P.
2nd do.— W. C. Stothert.
Secy. Treasurer:—Geo. E. Fisher.
Directors.—R. Flanagan,Geo..Hildebrand, 

Geo. Dickson, Alex. Dickson, Jas» Faulkner, 
Thos. Keating, M. F. Noonan,R A; Snow
ball, Alex. Drckspo,#eenr. , Arthur Johnston, 
Andrew Marquis, Chas. Gann, J. D. Creag- 
han, John McDonald.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!The J. B. Snowball
Go. Ltd.

The new photographic studio at the corner 
of Qneen and Carietoo streets is now open.
Mr. Mereerean, the proprietor is a well-
known photographic artist, having studios 
at Chatham, Campbellton, Bathurst and 
Marysville, The studio here is pleasantly 
located, is convenient of 
doubtless receive a profitable share of the 
public patronage. The studio has been fitted 
np with all the appliances which pre known 
to the ar$, including a oew and latest 
improved camera with lens of remarkable 
clearness and brilliancy, 
styles of photos are made, from thé tiny 
"ohieks” to life-srzed portraits. Mr. В. B. 
Mersereau is the artist in charge, and in 
addition to his experience in the several 
studios in this province, he has worked in 
the Leet galleries of Bangor and with Pnrdy 
of Boston. 8 ttinge are now being made for 
Christmas photo* and Mereeread invites an 
inspection of hie • work. Next spring Mr. 
Mersereau anticipates enlarging hie studio 
and ooouplng a large room on the ground 
floor.—Gleaner, 10th.

Asthmelene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure in All Cases-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WHITE YOT7B SAME АГО ADDRESS PLAIILT.

I

and will

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere is nothing like Aethma- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.
_ The Re». C. F. WELLS, of VilU Ridge, 
"L, says : “Your trial bottle of Aethmalene 
received io good condition. I cannot tell 
you how thankful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I waa a slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cared. I saw your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
thought yon had overspoken yonrselvee, 
bat resolved to give it a trial. To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-ailed bottle,”

Z
Is

All sues and Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES. NAPERIE8,
¥ ОВ» with

Omm Licenses. HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES, 
BOOTS & SHOES.Fredericton Herald : The receipts from 

the sale of resident and non-resident hooting 
licensee so far this season, as shown by the 
records of the Crown Land Department, 
amounts to the very respectable earn ■ of 
$8,666, the largest in the history of the 

tor big game

HATS & GAPS, CLOTHING,

THUNKS, VALISES. ETC.McL*,!*’* Vroktabls Worm Stick ie »n
Ш on-і thoroughly l*.-«ні I.m.dy, It « province, Th. open 

done sot end till Deo. 31st, so there і» a 
poosHHIity for a farther loereaeo. Le»t year 
908 aon-raadant aad 908 reeideot lioonaea

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.pleasant and effectual.

? r Bight Mlle Loz-Sfttti.
Thie nuoa the enterprising Arm of Wm. 

Rioh.rde Co. Ltd;, are hauling log» from the 
head of the north branch of Reooo» to Cow

Отитам Tan, Festival, Seta aid 
ЕітежтАїамжат - Hotel Dieu— Saturday 
afternoon sad Monday afternoon end even
ing.—See edit.

Even» Lohbbimak Knows the value of 
Xeednek’a LiolmeeL There is no remedy 
more valuehle to bon et hand.

Rev, Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Boni Itraal.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Dm. Tait Bros’. Маоїсте Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmelene і» an ex- 
oellent remedy for Aethm. end Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its eueceee 

. ‘ ia astoniahing and wonderful.
After having it otrefnlly analyzed, we can state that Aethmalene oooteine no opium, 

morphine, ohloroform or ether. Very truly vonre, <
REV. DR.

Avoir Spbinos, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 

that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

issued, for which the sum of $8 266 wm 
paid into the provincial treasury. The 
receipts for the present season, therefore, 
exôeed those of last season by $889.

see
Biyxontbe Little Southwest, a distance of 
about eight miles. To do this they had to 
swamp and make a road which wm no small 
undertaking. The ro*d wm made very level, 
a number of men were employed with picks 
and shovels to grade and level end nqw two 
teams with water task and sprinklers pre 
employed in keeping it in the right condition 
to haul logs on. John Robins is the boss of 
the Richards Co.’s operations. Wisely 
Clearwater has also a crowd of men hauling 
on the" same road for Mr. T. Lyooh who is 
also doing exteosive operations io that 
district It is remarkable what immense 
loads a pair of horaee can haul on theee 
roads. The sversgs load is about 30 large 
logs end occasionally forty ere on one load. 
Mr. Daniel Lynch i* locking after Mr. T. 
Lynch’s interest in fchst section. Dan is a 
genial host and when met by a traveller in 
that country knows how to sot the host to 
perfection.—Advocate.

EШ I
Ohfttlum Curling Club-BUotlon af OfflMtt-

Ch.th.m C. M. R A. .footed the follow- 
ing officer* for the current year at their 
anonal^iimetiog last wsék 

C. P. B ick.y, Ch.nmUor.
В. Gellivsn, Prraideitt
Geo. ffildebv.nd, 1-І Vioe- Provident.
Chu. Raioeborrow, 2» I Vise-President.
J. Г. Maher, Recording Secretory.
Alexi. Roy. Amt. .. . 

t Wm. N. Waleh. FinraoiaUieU’y
В. M. Mor«n, Treasurer,. : . :
Dr. John MeDooeld, Marshall.
N. Conningh.ro, Ge.rd.
Oh*. R.io.borrow, John 

Lawy, True tern.

' A XUckvlUtSenMtion.

А Blsok ville oorreepoedeat’e jrauhtr letter 
en what мете to ne 4 moat mrioo. «object 
eaneot appear. Seoh thing» happen oeos- 
afoutily in til grade* Of life, and the fact 
that they create aenantione iodic»tee that 

* ». Thorn

Щ
At the monthly meeting on Monday even

ing arrangements were made for play’for the 
first of tbs season’s regular matches, iltria 
for the Hutchison RMk medal and begafr on 
Tuesday evening. The Rinks 'to' play 
against each other in the first séries, their 
dates to play and ice to play on are a* fol
lows :

Wooden ware.
Thh is the season of the year 

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

English Spikes.0*LT OR*:—Mr. J. R. M «Colley, of 
Chatham ja th. only Miramiohi member of 

•ratted oootiogent hew preparing in 
Halifax for embarkation to South Africa.

■■ MORRIS WECHSLER. « baa el way» bean onr boaat that we aell 
none but the very beet

ENGLISH SPICES. ,

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

V
Don’t an Dnon TOD. Get the genuine Dr. Тахт Bros.’ Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I write thia testimonial from a sense of duty, hiring tested the wonder
ful effeot of yonr Aathmalooe, for the onre of Asthma. My wife hea been afflicted with 
epsemodio asthma for the peat 12 year». Having exhausted my own skill a. wail aa many 
others, I ohaooed to aae year eign upon year windows on 130th street, Now York, I at 
once obtained a bottle of Aethmalene. My wife commenced taking it about the tiret of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After nelng one bottle her Aethme 
haa’dieappeared and she is entirely free from all aymptoma. I feel that I can oooeiatently 
recommend the medicine to ell who are afflicted with thia distressing disease,

Yoon reepectiully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

Me Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. Mothen 
know the value of thia eld and well tried

"mto- І І H \■' TUESDAY, dec; 17.
H. Q. Vaughan,
Wm. Tait,
Edwd. Burke,
W. A. Loudoun,
W. J. Connors, skip. Alex. Brown, skip. 

No, 1 ice.

;
John Midgley, 
Fred M. Tweedie, 
D. Cbeemao,

Everybody Wants Them! Water, Sewer- 
age, Electric Light By. Lawn, Regulation». 
Estas, ate., with fait index neatly bound in 
covers. 10 cents each, at the, Tie 
Advance diriez.

and TAPIOCA.Bawkee, Wm.

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.-
A very popular article at all 

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

Dr. Tait Bros.’ Medicine Co. Feb. 6, 1901.
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have triad nomerona 

remedies, bnt they have'all failed. I ran aoroee yonr advertisement and started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at oooe. I have since purchased yonr full-size bottle, and I 

grateful. I have в family of foor children, and for six years was unable to work. 
I am now io the beet of health end am doing business every day. This testimony .you can 
make snob use of as yon see tit.

Home address, 235 Riving ton street.

aWKDHR8DAY EVENING, DEC. 18..
Chas, Robinson, Jaa. McNsoghton,
W. B. Snowball, J. R. McKenzie,
Edwd. Johneon, Alex. Barr, ,
Robert Murray, skip. Arthur Johnston,Skip. 

No. 1 ioe.
W. M. Robertson,

E. R. Vickery, Walter Gilbert,
Jaa. Gilmore, B. A. Loggia,
M. 8. Hooken, Fred Maher,' j
H. MoKendy, skip. Rev J M McLean,pklp.

No. 2 ice. ' ]

SALT.Огоавптв- SnoctNG 1» said to cause
shortness of breath. If that is to them am everm. remedy ia leave tiiam oft Bnt If the short 
breath oomee fiom a cold or Asthma, the 
remedy ia Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam. 
All druggbta.

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line in

- "

New Brunswick Farmeri’ Institute 
Meeting. 8. RAPHAEL.

67 East 129th at.. New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SERT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
-,

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

Wm ■urr o* hobth янова meetings, jab dart, 
1902.

BlieaHeld, Moran School House. Jan. 7. 
Blaokville, Publie Hall, Jan. 8.
Derby, Public Hall, Renoua Bridge, Jen.

no doubt, 
but only8 8. Par lob which,1 it was feared, woeid 

he caught in the river for the winter by the 
prematurely formed ioe, went over the Bar 
on Sunday and waa reported from Bsenminao 

rd» at halt past three

? r79 ED°t mVst’k YncV* 600e' eddrewin« DR’ TAFT BB09-’ MEDICINE CO.,

ned. It 
the oeee BEANS.Sold by all Druggists. - y;Here are a few ne* lines that ought to 

interact onr beat grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

„ J9. ТНІТЕ., DRC. 19; a; -
Jf. P. King, , . 
Wtlmot Strang, < 
'Wm. Johnston, j

' Chatham and Nelson, Temperance Hall, 
Chatham, Jan. 10.

Addington and Eldon, Orange Hall, ■ Flat 
Land», Jan. 18. -

Dslhousir, Tempérance Hall, Delhotuio 
Junction, Jan. 14.

Dirham, Jan. 15.
Baraaford, St. Thereae, Jan. 16.
Batharat, Court House, Jan. 17.
New Baadou, Temperance HeU, Stone

haven, Jen. t8.
Grand A use. School Home, Pokeehaw, 

Jan. 20.
Caraqnet, College HeU, Jen, 21. y

Wellington, St. Mery’s and Dundee, 
Вагова’ Hal1, Beetonohe, Jan, 18.

Riobibnoto, Hall, Rexton. Jan. 90.
8t. Lou a and St. Ignaee, Seed Go’s Hall, 

St Lonis, Jen. 21.
В Igerville, Jan. 22.

Ken. Brian,
Fred Eddy,
Ches. Ruddock,
0. P. Hiokey, skip. Sid. Heckbert, ship 

No. I i«».

SWe have a car load^

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 
(In barrels.)

that afternoon.
The remits of the Assembly and Synod 

- were considered and disposed of as follows :
The remit anent term service of ruling 

elders was referred to a committee to con
sider and report at next meeting The 
mite re the reduction of the representation 
of Presbyteries io the General Assembly 
from one fourth to one sixth, re the fund for 

FRIDAY, dbg. 20. the peyoient of the travelUog expenses to
Arch. Fraser, Peter Aroher, the'Aaeembly, re the commis,ion of the
John Niool, Artlmr Ruddock, the Assembly, re printing Presbytery
E. W^Jervie, R. A. 8nowbeli, - Record*, end re the appointment of S.
Jaa. McIntosh, ekip. Angus Ullook, skip. , „hool were .pproled, Th„

*’ „ ! remit of Synod relative to the change of the
'ЙЙЦ.,! cam. Presbyter,au coH.ge, H.iifm, to 

B. H. Aoderaoo, R. A. Lewtor, J Colnmhu ooUege was disapproved.
Geo. Hildebrand,skip. D. G. Smith, skip. The draft constitution of the Y. P.

No. 2 ioe. ,, і societies, submitted by the Assembly
The 6r»t bout of the season in this mjatch mittee wm approved, 

earns oft on Tuesday night between Messrs, The anm of 9740 required for the Aogmeo- 
Brownrad Connors'riuka, resulting.» a! win tatioo fund waa allooatod aa follows 
for Brown by a score of >7 to 9. _ Ttiejee Newoaatle, Ш
wsa in splendid oooditiao. ,  ^ _ Redbsnk, #0.

The ioe oa no. 2 rink wm not quite ready Black River, $35- 
Wednesday evening. It will * ШЄЬІ 
to night if the weather IS cold enough meeo- Tabnsintao, $42.

Haroourt, $20.
Blaokville, $26.
Millerton, $35 
New Mille, $65.
8t. Andrew'», Chatham, $87.
8t. John’s, Chatham, $85.
Ricbibooto, $60.
New Richmond,$50.
Bathurst, $45 
boggieville, $25.
Beonminao, $35.
Metapedia, $12.
Upper Miramicbi, $12.
Douglaetown, $5.

WANTED—8EVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
actar and good reputation in each state and prov
ince (one in thia county required) to represent and 

established wealthy business of solid 
financial sUndlng. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all parable in cash each Wednes
day direct from head offices. Horae and carriage 
famished when necessary. References. Enclose 

envelope. Manager, 816

N. w: Міванісш Bridge :-The Chief 
Commisaiow of Public Work» is «ailing for 
Seed era, to ho received np to Monday, 30th 
•net., for rebuilding portions of the North 
Wmt Miramiohi bridge, plane of which may 

it the Board of Work, rad at the 
of Premier Tweedie, Chatham.

advertise old :
would be 
y, but the

W. L. T. Weldon, 
Jas. Nicol,
Jaa. Miller, і

D. Sadler,
J. Kerr Loggie,
Jee. Johnston,
W. MaoLaohlan,skip. Geo. Watt, skip; \ 

No. 2 ioe.

self-addressed stamped 
Car to a Building, Chicago, Marmalades

and Jams.
April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.
Crosse & Blackwell’s ia the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

і •work
- pumping

Щ «fl
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Jelly Powders.Акт Child Will Taxa McLean’. Veg». 

table Worm Syrup. It ia always the 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy ; hot be 

get MeLeen’a Vegetable Worm
a ted administra- 
deceased, late of 
Northumberland

The Undersigned has been appol 
tor cf the estate of Robert Taylor,
Hard-rick. In the County of 
Patties Indebted to said estate are hereby required 
to pay наше within two months of date. Parties 
having any ciaimi ag 
to file seme properly 
from dite.

Dated at Bay 
nberland. the

We hsve in shook » full line of 

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delioaoy at all semooa of
year.

Syrup.

Christoxs SaRvioas:—The Pastor of St, 
Aodiear*» Rev. Mr. Henderson ha.

“Chrietmm Meditation” u hie 
for Snndey evening. Cburebw 

generally on, gradually ooming to consider 
favorably the propriety (.f oelabratieg Christ
ens* in a becoming

- r Oob’t Leers nr то Сневсж. You may 
meed « n* .Keodriek’e Liniment at any 
tame (a the house, er perhaps in the stable 
Always have e bottle or two on band.

ainsi Mid estate are 
attested viikio tv.

r. Jems* < No,».County. «
D. iSoi. 

ALEXANDER TAT LOR

do Via In the 
14tii December A.

The usual Canned Goode: CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ВГГС.,—3 for 25c. . V..' ■ ; \

№ com-m M At the 
done und NOTICE.■nlsntoe the Oeatlageat

OTTAWA, Dae. 15.—The Dominion govera- 
moot baa received a despatch from the war 
oIBce aooeptiog the offer «f two Additions! 
•qo Ad rone of CâuAdun mounted rifles. Taie 
will make a contingent of About 900 instead 
of 600 men. The war office has asked that 
all the hones that the troopship will aooom 
mod ate be soot. Thi< will be done. The 
minister of militia has also cabled the war 
office asking if a^. Id hospital of five medical 
men, 43 officers and men would be accepted. 
It will be » couple of days likely before he 
will receive a reply. ' \

The following order waa given out to the 
press :

“In consequence of aooommodation being 
available on the transport, two additional 
squadrons of mounted rifles will be raised 
for service in South Africa. Recruiting 
grill be commenced ae soon as practicable. 
The dates and the quotas to be raised at the 
different recruiting peotrps will be notified 
later.*

Notice for recruiting the two additional 
squadrons has been given ont, One squadron 
Will be raised in the west \ of these ДО in 
British Colombia, 40 in the Territories, sod 
40 in Manitoba. The other squadron will 
be raised in the east.

1

THE J. B. SNOWBALL Cfl’Y LTD.a
the Collectors of Rates and County 

Accounts Etc.■
Ш CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Science,

itabliahed-
Collectors of Rates and other officers bound to 

make returns to the County, and all person» having 
accounts «gainst the Qoqnty, are hereby requested 
to така their returns and ale their account» duly 

forthwith at this office preparatory to

time.Exobmtabt Light Bill*:—There is 
„ something radically wrong to ooaneotion 

with the town elebtric light people’s method 
of getting op their eeeoeale against eon- 

The bills of tite present araton are 
very rnnoh larger than at the eovreepondiog

,ХМГ в
j^JNtil further notice, trains will

Between Vreaerleten, Oftetftgm end 
Leeeuvme.

HOT OOT. 21,
en the shove BeUway, dally fflandayS ezeaptao) as foilow;

Oenneettoftwlth L 0.A l
•onr» ІГОВХНГ. ' P

Мавггшв Kxpuh. DAT Fxr*i

10»
LS -

Л Close OtU., Catarrh 
ig, sprays, 

an utter вмгеїагу-Treasurer’s Office.
Newcaetie, 7th December, 1901.

SAMUEL THOMSON,

NARROW ESCAPB OF THREE SKATERS FROM 
DROWNING AT UPPER CHATHAM. ;1 j

Last Friday night while ekating 0Ц the 
river below Lynch’e mill on the. Nelson і side 
of the river Jas. MoFarlaoe and Jack Mo- 
Combes, broke through the thin ioe. Rob
ert MeCombto, who was a little in the (rear 
at once rushed to the rescue sod skating to 
the edge of (he broken ice took off hip over
coat and lying flat on the ioe threw it out 
to hie companions in the water sod told 
them to hold on, but the ourreot had carried 
them to the lower edge of the hole, which 
was quite large and they could not ijeAoh 
the coat, fn endeavoring to back , away 
from the hole and ay the ioe waa very thin, 
Robt. tyoCombey atrpek the toe of h*a 
skate in the ipe bat this broke оЦ a large 
piece which tipped over with hie weight 
and ha also vent in h**d foremost. ^Their 
cries had attracted a number of fi«bWmen 
who brought a pole and rope with them and 
the two McCombes were polled out Without

w as so

the
permeate

Sec’y-Treasurer Co. Northumberland.period in other years aud are brooming 
prohibitive. FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down) taMbaalD. R. H. SHAW,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER.

Lv.Work Suspended А Я 
of last Thursday to the St John Globe 
•aye “Work has suspended at the Mount 
Carlyle coal mine at Coal Branch pro tom.

irt despatch FreightFreight Express
6 00am 8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00 4 20

8 08 ..........Gibson.. ..12 57 4 17
8 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 45 pm 4 06
4 27 ..CrossCreek, ..11 80 2 00

10 80 iv 
10 26 ar

Netsau 10.66 “ 
11.16 «•month

respira-щ e 10
6 60Presbytery very considerately resolved to 

raise the whole amount required for thie 
food without asking any contribution from 
the contribution of JDalhoueie on account of 
the loss of their church by fire.

The sum of $375 for the College, fund was 
apportioned as fellows :—

GtOXSTO- 80T7T
Мажіиме Bxraase. Dat Exras» 

6.60 a.m.
6.10 “ 9.40 и

Ar. Chatham JUBOtlon, 6.80 “
Lv. “ •* 7.80 •'

7 JO «
8.10 **

8 30
Ш 10 00 

10 Î6beak the 
ad throat 
I» boors, 
ad simple 
treatment 
I or *. C.
jy a P.

-
12 86 pm6 268<нео of the machinery has broken down X.lgOD

, Diiaktown,..6 10sod the abaft ia fall of water. Carpenter.
• till at. work on the beildinga, of whieh 

qoits a another ture m. ooorea of
ttoe.” ' •йУ’ТИУ*7

Licensed by the cities of Cambridge, Maw and 
Charlotte town, P. E. Island, (Member of the firm, 
STANLEY. SHAW * PBARDON. Charlottetown, 
P.E. L) will open aa office lu Chatham on

9 86 11 2611 20
16 66pm 7 25
IS !“K},Obattamfot{

8 46 .... Nelson .... 6 85 7 00
.,..Chatliem.... 6 16 6 40

4 00 ar 9 §0 .. Loggie ville .. 6 60am 6 00am

Ш 16.00 “ 
10. 60 •* 
1L10 •• 
1180 **

9 40 Nelson 
Ar. Chatham8 10

7 20Ш:
ШW-

rNoTs.-Peeeengere leaving Chatham on the 
6.16 mo. Express for Fredericton, reach the 
Junction it. good time to connect wuh the Mari

8 05JAN. 1ST 1902 e 068 40
Woa»;—Now ia 

Mm time to piano yoer orders for cemetery 
work rad ovoid the aprieg rash. Wo have 

oat brad rad ooming one of the largest

for the purpose of carrying on a pi am blog business 
and supplying plumbers' materials

Work will be dqro promptly and ell materials 
and workmanship wil( be of Up highest grades

ee, by permission, to Mr. W. M. Soott, 
Engiueer, Obaihsm Water Works and 

Sewerage System. ^

time Expreee going south.]Newcastle, $27- |èd Bank, $15.
Black River, $^Q.
Campbellton, $27.
NewX’erliele, $Ц.
Tabueiotac, $15.
Dal bon» le, $22.
Loggieville, $12.
Blaokville, $14.
New Mills, $27,
Douglaetown, $15.
Escumioso, $10. 
ÿ. Andrew’s Chatham, $28, 
fiichibucto, $25.
New Richmond, $23. 7
Bees River, $20
St. John’s, Chatham, $16.
Bathurs’, $16.
Harcourt, $10 
Metapedia, $IQ 
Upper Miramiohi, $13.
Millerton, $12.
A committee consist ng of Mosers. Me-

The above Table to made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby tiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rsy Rapids, Upper Black ville. Bliw field

MЩЦ : 
'

stock* of marble rad granite «ta
power Maritime Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings. Шworth shoot, oil from the latest designs end'
A Sle Boat

I Mr Fred M Tyveedie returned 'home on 
Saturday night after having enjoyed a hunt
ing trip of fifteen days. Ha left Newcaetie 
on Friday, 29th November, with Chief 
Game Warleu John Robinson sod went to 
Catarmaran Brook, a branch of the Little 
Southwest Miramicbi, where he killed a 
deer. Thence they went op across Indian 
Brook; mo.sed the Little Southwest, and 
went to North Pole Brook. They saw no 
ofiribpu there, as the oototitioos for doing so 
were adverse.

Leaving that part of the country» they 
crossed to the S, W. by way of Smoothing 
Iron, Pierre and Holmes' L*kee to the Big 
8 W Lake. Mr Tweedie shot a gmbou at 
Portage Lake, where they saw many earibou 
and qua Id have killed them. Their toughest 
day waa that of vb* big snow storm, Ttrçy 
bad gobe out early that morning after moose, 
but the snowfall prevented tracking. In the 
afternoon they started a moose but oould not 
effectively follow him. The snow made the 
travelling pretty heavy; They struck the 
hauling road five miles from camp, bo^ must 
not travel with snow-shoes' on it, 49 that it 
forbidden; They had to wade the snow In 
their moooaeins and reached camp about 
seven o’clock in the evening, pretty well done

the pro*' 
led nerve CONNECTIONS £

provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY

croaked from «he boa* material the market CHRISTMAS TREE, Mmuch difficulty but McFarlaue 
benumbed that he could not hold on to the 
repo which waa thrown to hlm. L. O.ingh- 
lan who taw the difficulty told him to put 
it io hie moqth sod to hold on with hie 
teeth. This he did but the current was so 
strong that the lower half *of his body 
carried under the ice sod he could not be 
pulled up. By this time the onlookers saw 
that unless something was speedily done 
they would be the witnesses of e sad catast
rophe, eo L. CodghUn laid down on ttie ioe, L
Frank Ммеоо oanght hi. feet eoàthen Car^> j’ “• “oW rad F..h.r WM

eppôinted to visit Емптюао rad Kemp 
Bead with 0 view to re-arrangement.

The anm of (148 for Aged »od Iotirm 
Mioistera’ Fond debt waa ordered to be

era prodooe. Call and got oar price». a P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all point» lath, npoer
for St John and all points Beet, and at CHbaon for Woodatoeh, Hoolton, Grand Palls 
and Prmqne Isle, ana nv Oraaa ura.it with stm. for Stanley.

brain.They am right
H. Lawlob ft Co.

Da. MoLearb’s Etta re : — Letters of 
ndmtemtrntiee in re the eatete of the late 

’ Dr. McLeeem, hove been tanod to Mia. Mo- 
Leona hy lodge Berry ont of the York Pro- 
tatto Court The estate ia entered »t $1.000, 
oil personal property. Allan A Davidson» 
proctor. Is » mdantood that the deceased 
earried Ш*
$7,000,—Vton Herald.

1ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l ManegeTHOS. HÛBBN, Snpt.FESTIVAL

AND ENTERTAINMENT
decreasing 
brightens 

a sense of 
of Ferro- 

ity years.

I EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSC. P. HICKEY’S!
.і I

was

under the auspicee of

The Sisters of the Hotel Dieuvim. Yoer druggist ha* it Got • boa to
day M C. P. Hickey’., Stock ofto the amount of

CHATHABfl.
■ALE OF

PLAIN AND FANCY ARTICLES, 

RCFRtRHMENTS. ДО.

1XMAS GIFTSMlUertoa Notez-
The •pelling-Ьм whieh waa to hove taken 

piece on the 5th inet in the Neworatie Tem
pérant» Hell betweao a team of NewoMtt* 
Division and one of Millerton Division 
postponed till the 12 h 
innlement weather.

Tb* eight decided on foend both teams 
reedy rad anger for eh. oopteat. 
MilUfton tram drove down, accompanied by 
a targe nom her of friande from Millerton and 
vieintty. The night’s entertainment, which 
had be* prepared war muoh , enjoyed, after 
whieh the trams were railed np, by the 
eheiiman. Her. Mr. Brown.

The list of words bed been prepared by 
Mr. A. B. Shew, tad were well ohoaen.

Mr. Shew, anted * jedge ra n eredbohle. 
meaner. The contrat ended ta e victory 
for Millerton, there being *fW of their 
tram left with no opposing party.

Luncheon wm then served rad the visiting 
team then prepared f «r home.

«le tram, though defeated twice, have 
phplienged again.

they worked ont over the thin ioe to 
the edge of the hole, the others the rear ; 
catching hold of Menoo’. feet. ' In thia way 
ConghUn got quite near the stringing 
yoong man rad groeped him fi.mly by the

-raa.o «• £-
Мито Committee, gave a report of Нот» 
Міміоо work daring the prat throe mon the.

Arrangeraeute are now being made to give 
some supply to the lumber rampe,

A statement from the ebnroh treasurer

A Big Рапж:—The St. John Glob, leaned 
the largest number ever published by ray 
paper in the Maritime ProvmoM -in wkbra- 
ttoo of і ta fortieth year of ezietenoe under 

etrtkr, Senator BUie, who

is now on exhibition in hie 
store where all are invited 
to call and inspect it.

It is not necessary to take up 
space here describing the stock as 
the public

MUST KNOW

apportioned on the same basis aa the Aug
mentation slloo stions. Saturday, Dee. 81st from 8 to 6 p.m.was

on account of.vradMHPWL .....  - ...____I
deserve, to be honored M » veteran journal. 
1st, even it ha has mad* antra* statements

Matinee at 2 o’clock.

Monday, Dec. 23:4 from 2 to 10 p.m.A
papers Iriaadiy to bim and «fused to

on firm ice, where he Ml in a swodi aàd h*d 
to be carried to Cottghlan'e honee , esarby. | 
John McCombes was also very much ex- 
bens ted and bad to be helped to the house 
where they were kindly looked sftsr and 
after an hour or two were sent to their 
homes.

•t times effecting the business of other Entertainment at 7 30 p.m, 
ADMISSION, 25o. CHIDDREN, 15c. 

Eotrsnoe st side of building.

The
■

/1
from past years experiences thatanent the Century Fund, showed that the 

I several congregations’ balancée ot snbsorip-

- - ; 
bran taken to a flahtog tirant, rad wm being Un ,ab.ortption. f.U, paid at the end 
looked after. He took violently s$ek from of the yeer
the effect, of a quantity of .alt .ratal he , The quutnly mMti ИІ1 
had swallowed bnt soon recovered rad was „ Cmpbellton on th. lut Tnrad.y in 
•ent home. The three young men are none £faroh( 
the worse, though wiser from their oold 
bath.

Some mean sneak made away with Mo- 
Combes overcoat which was fished put and **sve reaohe<* ue through another channel 
laid on the ioe, end np to the present it hu 8t- Andiaw’a, Campbellton, hu already

paid its subscription in full, $868—all but 
two dollars—to Century Fond. All sub
scriptions are likely to be paid in every 

before the end of the year.
The Presbytery of Miramiohi mat in 8L , ______

James’ Hell, Newcastle, op Tueoday the | д. advifed the Preebytar,
J7th inat. Present, Meurs, J. F. McCurdy, 1 that the pioture-gronp of the Preebÿtary, u 
Moderator, T. G. John»tone, W. Aitken, oonstitoted in the Srel year of 20th oratory, 
J. D. Murray, D Mackintosh, D. Header- . eM ready. It is on view at Meraerera’a, 
aon,J. M. McLean, H. R. Bead, -A-W. Md » A good group, of aepaoial interact to 
Lewie, W. M. Clarke, A. M. McLeod rad tll pr*byterian families.
Geo. Fisher, minister», and Jehu ' Mansi ee 
and B. N. Weeks, elders.

A large number of мміов rooorde were

Business Men№ to the tad», of 8t..-Andrew’s
tCkoroh, last Sunday evening. The eeegre- 
igattoo Of tadira wee, however, very oonaid.r- 
» big ragmen ted by gentlemen, yoong and 
mat Mr. Hraderaoo addromed him* f

THE LARGEST AND BEST
Are just ss anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young 
done.
supply the demands upon us for such 
help, especially for young men who 
can write Shorthand.

ASSORTMENTy-:' Wepeople are to secure good poei- 
In fsot we osnoot begin tonp- To Choose From

is at
wery pewtedly to matron., wives, entera 
raid maids, rata soiled them all to the highoat

Thqy taft Big S. W. Lake lut Theredày 
afternoon and went to Lynch’s upper depot 
ramp. Leaving that at 4 a.m. on Friday 
they reached the head of Boieatown rattle- 

toboat 5 p.m. They «toyed there until 
Saturday morning and then drove to Boin- 
town, taking the Canada Eastern tram for 
borna that afternoon.

They travelled shoot 250 mil* in the 
bent end report that they were treated with 
the greatest hospitality at all the lumber 
ramps they viaitad—thora of Meura-Ritohie, 
Lynch rad Btobotde,

Northumberland Agricultural 
Scetaty-

The ennnol meeting of the Northnmber- 
_ ««J ahopid have stopped Un увага ago,” land Agricultural Society took plue et the

Finn Clam Рьшвівв i-Mr. D. В. H. antd Mr. Ьорм, I woeid rmthor hero A year j Cooed. Hoorn, Cbattram, oa Monday eveo- 
flhaw of ChralotUtown. e member of the in the wood, then #200,000 ; that» till ing. Tno.o wot e good MtendAora end 
woll-hrawo pinrahiog Iran, Staolay, 8b.w have te ray. Th. tie. to etop i. whra Bra-idvot Ora. P. Brade wu io the ohtir.
ft °___t— of teat otty. advertise» that be philosophy toils a sera be has enough. It ! The Moonota wore submitted by Secretary-

ю ов„ „ Cneth.m on 1.» depend, open how • man livra 1 hod Treraorer, G». K. Pub.., aod approved
._____ for tbe ратай of oerryiogen raoegh years age, bet my friend, kept ам rad rofarrod to a committee oooaiatiog of tk.
plaintuog work .udTT.-h.og .opphra io. I raoogn « titra. » ramukta, in l.f. P.uide.L Ora. D okraa гаиі W.C. Stoth.rt, 

Ц, 8hew oomra With the brat of betides moaey-meking. I love netnra nod with power to aompteto * lew minor details, 
raredenttale in hu Ьоеіоем rad ra b« is .he to ratera I go for Stimnhtiion end rut.” 1 no that the tyra-arer might forward asm* 

Han in ChMhem to hwnnaqra Mr. Dop.o hu acquired a foctane of to the Department 
«If through the Advabce « .tody to do arroral million dollar, rad . trato far ap«d- Oporto th. raoratary of ioerautil

_______ «________u _ t_.ii.iti) all паті іпд hu run--------- 4 b- brautifal home at mambenhlp rad of the leuiog for 60 year»
-,___ m, h*va no Ooooomowoo, Wia., rather than in bnaioera. tof tha Lobhao fltid (or oahibition bnilding

ht ih.i’ha will I- - Hia$6tatioea wttk high rtilrmyl offloial. hart ‘purnorae, ato-.-jera made.
ÜtM'"'1' ’ аІчіЖкіїаи klliti гніт 1 A roMUtton/fc puaod In favor of tha

be held
bolongz to the men who hu his clothing 
made to meaaare by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of peifeot tit beautiful 
finish and fine workmenahip, and who 
•elects his febrioa with an eye to please the 
taste of the well bred gentlemen. "The 
tailor make* the mac’’ ia an old raying aod 
we ora supply all defect.of form, and give 
yon both style end eabi.feotioe in suite rad 
overcoats. Ladies suite, coats rad skirts at 
rraeonAble rates. Gents for lined

j^Fganaratioo. Па servira of prtira was 
Z“ i brigh* and hrarty. rad wtil rendered.

Send ForGaottea Fiaaae, Clark.

HICKEY’S 0Ш SlffiThe following additional Presbytery note.The New- 0«r Twelve Ezeroi.ee io Practical Pao- 
manabip, also for our ratalozaee, con
taining Term, and Courtes of S udy. 

OUR NEW TERM begins Tharaday, 
January 2nd.

Hmrrana:—The Lome, Victoria 
Go., ooruapondeet of the Woodatook 8en- 
tmcl writs*; “Mira Ids Breritt, danghtar 
of J. T. Breritt, of Dow Frat, who io nom-

with Mrs- J. Wilson Johoeoo, wont to . „ , , ,Shooting, rotomrad tit. ram. evrating. The philoraphy of John Pnpoo, h^ of

язйййГгаХгк ВЕтаЕиг
beauty, whet may be railed a parfont eat of * year to get a root, «tirage «oral nnoer

stood a vacation on thora terms.

W.

not boon rota rood. —Advorate.
À*$»s»l$ «UM» overcoats

ЮтшІоЬІ Presbytery. •m**S. KERB & SON. • ■

OEAIED TEVDPRS addmaed to th»'*<tra- 
O signed, t-nd endorsed “Tender fdi* •^Cais- 
guette Wharf,»* will .be tecetied st the office ondl 
Fiidfty, Deremt er the 20th, inclusive, for the y1 
constr action of a wharf at Carsquette, Gloucester pj 
Oountr, Province of New Brunswick, according to • 

nad в specification to be Been at the offices of 
Day, Esq., Resident Engineer, et. John,

N. B., And C. B. W. Dodwell, Resident Engiueer, 
Halifax, N. 8., on application to the Postmaster at 
Cat squatte, N.B and at the Department of Publie 
Works, Ottawa.

W.L.T. WELDONODDFELLOWS’
HALL.

MSROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, IT. ВINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
- Mkg

mmm«ШП16 ■" RBMOVE3D.Ш Tenders will not be cowddsred untosi mads oa 
the^fomi msupplied, aad signed with the actual 

of teoderers.

Au accepted cheaw on g chartered bank payable 
to the order of tn Minister of Public Works, for 
«етап thpUtood еоїйм (67.000.00) must sueom- 
pany Ç*cn tender. The cheque will be forfeited If 
thewiy decline the contrACl or fail to oomplets 
the work contracted for, aud will be retorne t la 
case of Dou-acoeptance of t«ndsr.

Whan the Xiby Отім ht sight Sealed tenders addressed to the nndersiened, and 
marked on the outside “Tender for Alterations, 
Halifax Static*," will be received untilthere is a cause for it. Perhaps it ia gas on 

the stomach, may be cramps or diarrhoea.
examined and attested. --------------- і tost fanDr. John 8. Benson wishes 1 

has removed hie rasldenaa to 
where b e will to found at all

Chatham, 7th Nor., MOL

The Presbytery passed a resolution ex-
prendre of sympathy with -Mr. X. M. Mo- Don’t loan екер, entioipete each cootin- 
I#ed of Mow Milk in the removal -by death génois* by tiweye keeping bendy a bottle of 
of hk brother rad mother within aoshovt a Puleon’a Narvilina. Just • few drops in

a ■ water given inwardly, then rob the little 
Mr- Corbett tendered hia raaigratioe of orab atomaoh with » until quantity of 

the pratorti charge of Blackvillo rad ledira- j Nevviline, and perfect rest ia Aaaarad for the 
town. Thia resignation will be dealt with ijdght for both mother rad baby. You may 
at » special meeting of Presbytery Wb* held pit need-Nerriline often, hot when you do 

on Monday, the 30th iota, at uad . it you need it bedly. Got a too.

WEDNESDAY, тне ага пат or JaaoABT, 1801 
for tea above works

Plans aod Specifications may be s**a on and aft#* 
the 16th day of December, 1901. at tbs Station 
Masters* Offices st Halifax, N. A and 81» John, N.B., 
at the IotsrootooiAi Railway Office, 148 at. James 
Street Montreal, P. Q., st the Office of Sproatt and, 
Bolph, AreMtoeto, 94 Kintr titre .t West, Toronto, 
Ontario, and at the Chief Engineer's Offioe^loeeton, 
N. B., Where forms of tender may to obtained.

. *

—
The Department does not bind Itself to accept 

thti lowest or auy tender.
by order

tit», BUILDINGS
FRED GELINA8, 

Eaoratary, ______ X ■N
^ADtit. ratura, ci ta. SM. «St. *^50XSS?iS!Sk.mL
•atiwayoeta. WuSuMtaig^ »^№^Вмі1»!І2йптмк"гаиЄп* Si-’peUl

The suhsoritor to prepared ta 
ЬоІИІПЕ ані aahar ршпгая.^
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I I ».H Marina :і л* ■
!by the eleeve: "we must stay here no 
longer.. '

Sew them neatly together, wind into 
balls, allowing two pounds of rags 
to a yard of rug, and-, then select 
your warp and instruct your weaver 
as to the way you want it woven. 

C It may be loose or light in weave, 
and the warp can be close or far 
apart as you like, and of any one 
color or several arranged in stripes 

A very pretty way is to have the 
centre of the rug Made "hit or miss" 
that is, with a variety of colors well 
mixed, and trie ends of one color or 
of two or three arranged in stripes. 
An old blue calico torn into strips 
and sewed up makes a good stripe 
for the ends.

The only objection to the rag rug 
is that it is light in weight and eas
ily "kicked up." This may be re

medied by making two rugs exactly 
the same length and putting them to
gether by whipping the edges with 
heavy black thread.

I wear longer than single rugs and 
could be turned when showing signs 
of wekr.

Sozodont
Tooth 
Powder

The steady increase in the sales of

Ludella Ceylon Tea 1
The girl cannot leave the 

city, and as for this fellow, he shall 
be arrested on the morrow. See—the 
rabble Increases, and anger rankles 
among them."

I “Then go we now," said the orince 
•at length; "but”—he turned to Glo 
1 as he spoke—"you'd better be a 

creeping thing winding the vipers ' of
?оСГГ’ЇК'— tnmïT™f T . S, some crumbling ruin than be what

У1Ц!»У ................. - X now thou art, for thy dwelling shall
L 5“* After Other be razed to its foundations, and thy-
**“• • _ self put to a torturing death. Poi
nter Halifax N В LHAPIER I- seeming struck, not only by the sud- iath and Byzantho. bear you the

Pi„h«.„W. ’ ’ Take we now our readers to an- «enness of the affair, but also by the trody to the nearest station,
who Uvei near toe cient Island Tyre-toe home of nier- remarkable beauty of too applicant, rest will follow me."

Grounds is one Of <*«“* princes-so long too "Queen of "From my etemiesl’’ j The prince trembled with rage
_*,v hear iMtimnn* t Sea, ’ and toe depot of power, "And can one like you have enem- while he spoke, and though he had 

rowers nt nr Wil ,weeJth- and splendor. The small is- ies in our good city of Tyre?" utter- gone so far for the attainment of the 
_ Г ', ,land upon Which it Stool} contained ed toe armorer, laying his broad object he had in view, yet, for reas-
Tr mh/*-he bone any Sinew that oft and palm upon the brow of toe girl. ons which will bo explained hereafter 

° д r* ,again resisted the myriad hosts of "Yes. Oh, speak ndt further, but he dared not. now prosecute it furth- 
ambitious conquerors,. The first city hide me!” cried she, as she wet her er; so, after having seen the body of

a, b*s_ home, j0( Tyre had been built upon the eyes fearfully behind her. "I am an Theodoric borne from the place, he
8 ex'i°oast of Phoenicia; but when it was innocent girl—indeed X am. Save me took his departure.

ГЕЕі as tollows.— . besieged by Nebuchadnezzar, King of from toe murderer of my father!” The crowd who had collected out-
юг many yearabeen a Con- | Babylon, too inhabitants, after with-; “Who is he—toy father?" side now came rushing into the arti-

from asthma, accom- - standing a siege of thirteen years, "He was Kison Ludim." nan’s shop; but Oio evaded all their
oy an a^çravateü form of j removed to the small island opposite. "Now, by the great god Hercules!" enquiries; and at length, by dint ol DOMESTIC RECIPES

bie lhe latter trouble ; where they built the new city, which j shouted Glo, "I know who thou, art, persuasion, combined ; with a few T
ere pains In the back and .soon rivalled the former in magnill-1 and who it is that seeks thee. Here, threats, he cleared them out and і-*топ Cheese Cake.—Two cups of

№mes his sufferings j cence. In process of time, however, ' Abel, lead the lady to my daughter’s closed his doors. 1 «ugar and half a cup oi butter
He said he had al-'jthe island was connected with the 1 chamber. Quick!" For some moments after the armor- сгеаш«1 together; three-fourths cup

himself buying t mainland, and the peninsula thus The boy opened a small door that cr was left alone with his boy, be sweet milk, whites of six eggs, three
of all kinds, but to no ' formed is its geographical position led out from the back of toe shop 'stood in profound meditation. His?up® uf “°ur and three teaspoonfuls

trouble continued' and at the present time. and as the girl darted through he 'litige fists were clutched together like baking powder. Bake in layers.
>w worse as toe years Here it was, upon this island, that closed and bolted it behind him, and the jaws of bis own vice, and the Qrate the rinds of two lemons,
t, Cochrane said that the great Alexander, with his- migh- 1 in a moment more their steps were muscles in his arms and neck worked . strain through* a bit of coarse mua- 
eotly seen her husband ty avananche of Macedonian steel, J heard upon the stone staircase be- ’as though they would have broken I*1*, put with the yolks of .three eggs, 

Ш to the floor as Was stayed for over half a year in yood. j from their confinement. At length a “P of sugar and half a cup of bat
he would have to his blood-stained eourse. Its build- Oio smote his bronze fist upon his he started up from his reverie, and Ier- Cook over hot water or in a 
id rolled around "40*. towering even higher towards breast, and a halt uttered curse rest- bringing his right fist upon lfis double boiler until it thickens, and

„rive. A few years heaven than those of Коше—its tarn- ed upon his lips, while toe frown, breast with ' sledge like power, he us* Hke jelly In putting the layers
days fri toe Victoria Pte* and its colossal statues of brass that had beclouded his face upon the ' growled forth to himself: ' together,

хитріші. The doctors then and Parian marble, its extensive ba- speech of -his boy now grew eeva*. ..'ЗСШ .Марев, J would not sit upon Roosevelt Spice Сака—One sup of 
that the pains in the back zaars, glittering with the*untold fearful blackness. Half a dozen your throne for the diadem of РІГ- Butter, turn cups sugar, one cup

це. to over-exertion in his riches of the east, and scented by the steps had he taken towards the ela. The wickedness of thyself and sweet milk, four eggs, four cups
«S-а teamster, but gave him rarest spices of Arabia, its harbors I front of the shop, when the clatter of the lords shall ere long crush thee, flour, two teaspoonfuls baking pow-
rial help. After leaving the nued with ships—all. all speak to us 'feet upon the pavement struck upon There is a dark cloud gathering der, one tablespoonful of ground 
Mto used bottles and Bottles of a grandeur rarely excelled in the his ear, and ere many moments half above your heads, and when Its fury cinnamon and half a teaspoonful of
ine^ but failed to .find a cure. аштІа of the world. a dozen men, headed by Prluoe Phalis breaks upon Tyre the night shall be nutmeg.

m - hto, Mr. Lowe, whose Mapen sat upon the throne of Tyre, the sou of the King, entered. blacker than when the direful hosts To Cook Squirrels.—Squirrels fat
‘ltibde h well woman ®e had assisted the weak-brained. Bid not a female enter here a few of Nebuchadnezzar drove destruction on the autumn harvest of nuts are
8І-*------  '0y the use of haughty Xerxes in his magnificent moments since?" hastily asked Fbal- through the ancient, city and forced at their best when served in a hishlv

advised him lailurc in Greece, and he had return- is, almost out of breath. her people upon this island. Beware seasoned stew. Joint a pair and
couple of «fl to his sea-girt city with a morose “My daughter, prince," returned oh, king! for even toe meanest of thy 'having them ready frv a few alirra

lifcparent result and and ^lous disposition, Which, added Gio. subjects can feel like other men." of poFk in a kettle put theTiSttS
«enraged but Mr. to the tyranny he had ever exercised, "Beshrew thy daughter. ’Tie an-' "Oio," said the boy, gazing with meat in toe fat and fry for teü min- 

шш to continue the made him generally detested by his other I seek, and she entered here." .awe upon the form of his master, utos, turning often * Add „ ,!sil 
tJL-, -h« third «ubjecte; but yet he felt his throne “None that you can have occasion shall we not flee from this place?” spoonful of flour „„d —h.* =Liï

____ Arm beneath him, for toe wealth of for. All beneath my roof are such , "And wherefore?" browned cover ^іЛіі -̂ wS
th« city was in his interests. as belong he’re" "The king-the prince." and Btxw gentîv „„

/qiidrirria’/n me ' ‘ said It was late in the afternoon. Near "Now out upon thee, canting 1 "They dare not molest me or mine.;! with salt and оеопеЛапії’гіин Sehl<Ül 
.™îh„ the northern wall of toe city stood a slave!” cried toe exasperated prince. Phalis may threaten, but a citizen's 1 leaf or add a .bay-

8-Й» "rouSh yet stout dwelling, the front "Where are thy chambers?" house is made sacred by our laws, ]i£L. «„T Д $ou
^T hîfiAhP aPartment of which was occupied as “They are beyond thy reach/' re- and nothing but a crime may eub-^j buttered tn«*t ™f

^ g°od^ I hod one pre- the workshop of an artisan. Within turned the armorer, and his eyes ject me to even the intrusion of ,aj8auce ast 41111 pass the ChIli
eaidapartment were a'forge and an- Hashed as he spoke. “I am a citizen civil posse. The prince led armed: Crel J. - . ' .

ь bottle, widch like many vüs> together with the numerous of Tyre, and my chambers are sac- men upon me and I resisted. LetM0# Tahe half a pint
feines I took, was just so other appurtenances and fixtures ne- red." them do what they dare!" Isw^L » я TT*
у wasted. I have used ceseary for the working of various, "Dost know who, I am?" « Then, as Caryl and Maida mounted* і flavored with vanilla
a boxes of Dr. Williams metals. Within the lire that burned "Ay; a son of him whom we call to the top of the slope. Constancy!*v tJle between the layers of
and can say that before upon the forge lay a large plate of king." ran out from her covert and held ouU.f^V**1;. Tt F41668 ®- delicious flll-

eir use life was an into!- iron, and near by, with his arms "Then pass me to your inner ,dwel- her arm* Maida gave one little cry, C4lie mU8t be eaten al-
I have reason to be folded across his breast, stood A ling, for search, I will." dnd in ipother moment was In hen rirfrtiiU^ledl,at^y*

the friendly middle-aged man engaged in watch- "You cannot/' sister's arms. Then, as she looked: pple Sauce.—To make this
urged me, to use this Ing thejheated metal, while a small "Now, by thy gods, no man dare up, saw her father, waiting treinu- * family use, when the cider

boy waxwork ing the rudely construe- beard me thus Ha! boy, whence lonely, and she ran to him and laid1, ® 641 «‘от the mill, put a large,
origin in ted bellows that gave force to the Jcomest thou?" her head upon his loving breast. DI" *fttle, that has been scoured
and it is heat. "From my room," answered Abal, ’ Caryl and Mafda never went back W1 J1 f41^^841(1 vinegar over the fire,

The man was large in stature, who had at that moment entered, to the Hall, but as long as thé old ,?4rt fuil with the cider,
stout and powerful In his build, with and who deliberately closed the door man lived ho passed his time in th* 11 boiling all day. Have a
his arms, neck and breast fairly behind him. society of either one of his beloved^ fP411®; kottle on the stove, and as

trou- worked into ridges by the ironrihus- "And what left you behind?" children. But Constance knew—and: ,e claer evaporates in the big ket-
cles that dwelt and labored .. there. "My master's household," quickly knew it without a pang—that the *'le* from the smaller one, putting 
His neck was short and thick, and answered Abal, not at all moved by first and best love of his heart was more °ЧМ cider into too little kettle 
his head was covered by a mass of the savage manner of toe prince. for toe first Constance who had comer to heat. At 4 or 6 o’clock, bottle 
short, curly, black hair. Hie (frees "The old viper and the young," to him. ! or Put In jugs toe boiled cider. This
Was simple in the extreme; consists ground out Phalis, between his "But may not she whom they pupi will keep for years. Whenever you
ing of a sort of linen swathing pas- clenched teeth. sued be a criminal?" asked Abal, in wish for some cider apple sauce, pare
sed several times about bis loins and "Follow me. my men, and ere we a modest tone. ; and quarter sweet apples, and cook
the lower part of his breast and leave the place we'll pull it down "No, boy," answered Gio, with a in some of the boiled cider. Boiled
then over the left shoulder, thus about their ears but We find the girl, strange emotion. "That girl. Weak eider is fine in mince meat,
leaving his right shoulder and arm, for death be my master if l did not and helpless as she seems, bears à Southern Sugar Cured Hams —To 
and the upper part of his breast, en- see her enter here. Come on." , charm upon her person that pales 100 pounds of ham allow 9 Bounds 
tirely hare. From this depended a "Back!" thundered Gio, a* he even a king. I dare ge— But never of rock salt, two ounces of saltoetre 
short woolen skirt reaching to the caught a ponderous sledge that stood mind; attend you now to the work t two pounds of white sugar one 
knee, beneath which appeared a pair against his anvil and raised it above I gave you, and I will seek the lady.” quart of best molasses four ounces 
of goat-skfn tights and sandals. his head. "Back, I say, The King f Abal gazed after hie master as he of saleratus (cooki^rodaTand ом 

Such was Gio, the Armorer of may come and search, and so may (passed through the small door, and ounce of "allspice, berries. Add tr>
Я» twelve gallons of water and boll half 

an hour, skimming as toe scum aris
es. Pack the hams in a clean bar
rel, pour on the brine when it is per- 
feçtly cold; there should bd enough to 
cover the meat. Weight the meat to 
k<*p It under toe brine. Let remain 
three weeks, take out and air twen
ty-four hours, then put'Into the 
brine. After three weeks

25- ; Ї Daughter of
>

> Kison Ludim.
■ —— 

me Time italin a - proves the fact of its increasing popularity. You 11 like its purity 
and fragrance ---------- - - —• •

jCoed for Bod Teeth 
Not Bod for Good Tooth

HALL * KUCKXL. MONTREAL

POULTRY We need large quantities for Ideal and export 
orders and can pay the top market price for any 

quantity of well fatted and well dressed
Turkeys, Oeeee, Punks aim

Tho Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto
-_----_Saj!i°5gLAi2ggl2S2»gl»*ABH^»T,BPTn:E.EqC8,t?
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. ЦPOLISH FOR STOVES.
, A teaspoonful of powdered alum 
mixed with the stove polish will give 
great brilliancy to toe stove, which 
it will not speedily lose.

't at 
adttte. .‘

t

LAID UP,
A STKONQ MAH OH HIS BACK 

THROUGH KIDNEY TROUBLE.

A Toronto Contractor Who Was 
Haver Without Pain for Years, 
And Who Sad Many Times to 
Quit Work—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Made Him Well'.

'it,o wouh ЩМ
ШМ

AT A LOW AMO gPSeiAL PRIOR.
Address CREBLMAH BROS., Box SOI,

і -HROS^.XRT.1
stown, Ont., Canada.

FREE srwrbs£xsfor» 
Wtm toToronto, Ont., Nov. 18.—(Special) 

—At No. 86 Lippincott*street; in 
this city, resides Mr. W. J. Keane. 
Mr. Keane is a contractor# and is 
of the best known men in his line of 
business in Toronto.

Like many other successful men. 
M* • Keane has suffered during his 
busy life a great deal, from Kidney 
Disorders. For years he 
great pain. He was forced at times 
to quit his work altogether and go 
to bed. He used Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and is well: This is what -he 
about it :—

"It gives me

її* иїйеІ5у Si

Щ

й*іЖВone
ІЗі

sSSSS£SS?=Sa?aÆaîS"
PRICE MFC. CO. „П,. TORONTO, ONT.

suffered
Щті
Шшкм

PAPER THAT" STOPS BULLETS.
A series of interesting, and Un 

their way almost unique, firing,trials 
has been undertaken by the Swedish 
government. The purpose of these 
experiments was to examine the ef
fect of shooting against pasteboard.

trials were conducted on the __

a prepared one of millboard, against £ti«”Ük№Siî,J,SPSj”ntï?i2!t!‘

The pasteboard, which was three 
inches thick, resisted completely toe 
bullets fired from the small arms, 
but was perforated by the projectiles 
from the machinerons. He experi
ments may be said to have given 
very interesting results. Bullets 
from the carbines used are able to 
penetrate wooden planks five inches 
in 'thickness, but they could not pen
etrate the pasteboard, which was 
only three Inches thick. The 
ish government ie said to be more 
than satisfied with this first series 
of experiments, and proposes to give 
fuller opportunities to the inventor 
of the prepared pasteboard to show 
the reeistinr power of his new ma-* 
tertal. ■'

AGENTS WÀMTEB.says
~Srgreat pleasure to 

write in praise of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and the good they have done 
me. I am never without them.

"I have been a great sufferer with 
pains in my back, in the region of 
my kidneys. I was very sick, and at 
times could not attend to my work 
at all.

"I used several medicines, but no
thing I ever tried seemed to help me 
in the least, until a friend of mine 
advised me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I immediately found relief, 
and was able to resume my work

"I used altogether eoven boxes be
fore being completely cured, 
than I have never been sick a day. I 
have never had the slightest Indica
tion of a return of the trouble."

It Is hard to understand how any
one will continue to Suffer from 
Lame Back or any other symptom of 
Kidney Trouble after so many frank 
and full statements by men .well 
known in * all walks of life, that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured them.

Dodd’s Kidney Fills always cure. 
They never fail. Years of trial have 
absolutely proven that there Is no 
cose of Kidney Trouble. Lame Bock, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Gout, Neuralgia Bladder or Uninary 
.Troubles, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
will not cure.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only 
medicine that eVer cured Bright’» 
Disease, Diabetes or Dropsy.

Thousands of Canadians have tried, 
and proved, and testified.

—. ♦ ■ — !

A WILLING MERCURY.
Fir*. Boy—’’Wot’s the rush?" ’
Second Boy—"I heard pa invite an 

old friend to dinner, and I'm hurry
ing home to tell mamma.” ,

"Did y’r father send yer?"

WM
щ f Ц

щш
The

Ж
. 1

I -
WAS^-,Y iLSHtOTM,
» «spier wests ; potltlok MM

Toronto.

comes
V. $5 Ш■.

ne TruthI’ Pink Pills 
and strengthen 
have met with

Since
VETERINARY C0UR8L

rCtABMliur SONS WANTED-To take s 
T,t"tmar7

шШШШш
tiSuvmts mû wrtiesSSv.4 Чл-

The Chincha Islands, on wBch"not 
a plant grow», hoe yielded to toe 
Peruvian Government, guano worth 
*600,000,000.

itism, paralysis, St. Vitusl 
emia, nervous prostration 

ibles. See that the 
Williams’ Pink PIUS 
'v ІК on the wrapper 

0 in doubt, send

Ш
№

Swed-
: m

WUIiams’ Medicine 
, Ont., and toe Pills 

d post paid at 50 cents 
boxes for *2.50.

И THE OOROHATIOH.

ative Prinees and 1,060 
Native Soldier». Ш

, . 'No, boy," answered Gio, with 4,
about their ears but We find the girl, strange emotion. "That girl, Weak 
for death be my master if I did not and helpless as* she seems, bears а 
see her enter here. Come on.” charm upon her person that poles

“Back!” thundered Gio, as be even a king. I dare go— But never 
caught a ponderous sledge that stood mind; attend you now to the work t 
against his anvil and raised it above I gave yoii, and I will seek the lady.’’ 
his head. “Back. I sav. The Kins і Abal gazed after his master as he

*
S8Z0D0NT ti» TEETH 2I« rer Ovse nq Tears

•SSSJTb;The King j 
so may і

AFRAID SO SOON.
“So long 4» mother is willing, that 

I should marry you,” said the sweet 
thing, ' "papa can easily be won 
over.” —

"Er-eah—do the womenfolk always 88 men and tWenty-thriee women 
id your family?" asked the die from sunstroke each year in Eng- — 
* man timidly. , lend and Wales.

*•
-the : cor- 

i ceremony in London will 
№ the Maharajas of Gwalior, 
er, Jaipur, BahaWalpur and; 
; also a small number of 
gentlemen, selected from the 
t provinces. There will also 
European dentation from the

І

s

N EjRVQUS HEADACH E
8Імрміггі?е5гікх «arias sgaSr^*"'

rule 
young

и.“=;1“аУЇЇ~Йгі,Х»“ UiisatCiM lWKS..

100,000 cubic feet. ‘ --------
Of toe World’s rubber supply of 

87,500 tons, 25,000 come from the 
Amazon Basin, 8,600 tons from oth
er parts ol South America, and 24,- 
000 from tropical Africa.

InitaülUty,

These are the symptoms which point to a depleted nervous- system. They tell of thin, weak, watery 
blood, of wasting vitality and lock of energy and ambition. They Worn you that nervous prostration, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis and eves insanity ore possibilities of the future. \

It is folly to neglect nervous diseases, folly to suppose that they will disappear of their own accord, and 
still greater folly to deaden and destroy toe nerves by the use of poisonous narcotics. " 
ter to trifle with the nerves It is a question of life and death.

"Mrs. Henry Clarke, Port Hope, Ont., etatêe:—“I have used seven boifes of Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food for nervoue- 
ond a completely run down system, arid can heartily recommend it as a wonderfully effective treatment. Be

fore using this remedy I had been in very poor health for some months. I seemed to have no energy or ambition 
felt tired and listless most of the time, and could scarcely dreg myself about the house. I was weak irrita
ble and nervous, could net sleep well,-and felt discouraged about my health. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
taken away these symptoms and given back my usual health and vigor, consequently I endorse it fully."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Fills the shrivelled arteries with new rich blood, strengthens and revitalizes the nerves by forming new 

nerve force and gradually and thoroughly overcomes disease and weakness. It forms new healthy tissues 
and gives a well rounded form and clear, healthy complexion to all who use it. 50 cte. a box, e boxes for 
*2.50. At all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

** con- , more toe
meat is ready to smoke. This reci
pe has been used in a southern fami
ly for,a number of years and is re
commended as excellent.

Delicious Cake.—Rub 4* cups of 
flour through a sieve, add 1 cup but
ter, stir into 1 cup boiling milk and 
when cool enough, # cup yeast. Let 
rise, then add 2 cups sugar, 2 eggs, 
t teaspoon soda, 1 nutmeg and 
Plenty of raisins and citron. Again 
iot it rise a little and put into pond 
in a moderately hot oven. This 
qpantity is for one large leaf or two 
smaller ones. I have commenced to 
make this in too morning and had it 
done at 1 o’clock, which I find a 
great convenience many times. Of 
course toe secret of the quality of 
too coke is that the sugar, etc., are 
added after the first rising.

all
of the native army 
J Service troops, 
tied by the veteran, 
, of Jodhpur. Re- 

g the remaining Indian princes 
lets, it is announced that the 
Will regard their attendance 
great durbar, which the Vice- 
Ids at Delhi on Jan. 1, 1903, 
iv aient to their presence at 

. The probable 
n contingent at 

be 1,000 men.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
"No.”

EPPS’S
ORATSFUL-OOMFORT1NO.

COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

It la a serious mat- “Then what you rurining y’self to 
death for?”

” ’Cause it mamma knows company 
is cornin’ we’ll have a better dtn-

--t"

■ІМГЙ liiieeit Corel Diitieper.nor.”

In Norway vaccination ' ie not com
pulsory; but no unvaccinated person 
can vote an at election.

Beggar—“Kind sir, I don't know 
where' toy next meal ie coming 
from.” Mr. Overfed-’Ha I Some

,■ thought you had obtained a Job »W’ L^^w a^tg p£
in the civil servie»?” ’‘I did; but I *“d wit* T??f. know * trylng P 
left.’’ "Why?” "Why? Why, hang ,roni en orctua щ p c 1104

Catarrh Can 
Be Cured.

X
-2TSÆL2 art in

_____________________ptoo is
tor of a eueeeeefal brewery.
.derided to devote two-thirds ..... -.иг-.. 5 ------- :---------- ;------- —-----,------  . . ___  -,
Income from his business to Tyre. That he Was not a Tyrian bythose officers who are justly author- a half puzzled and half fearful ex- 
MU-a&ement of art in his па- birth, his very appearance would at - lied; but even though you be a pression rested upon his countenance 
Id. The amount which will once indicate; but whence he caiue [prince, and the son of our king, yet as he commenced his work.
table annually is said to be none knew. Yet none more than he 'У°и Peæ not by force to the sanctu- To be Continued! HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS

possessed the love of trie people, nor ,ery pf my home. Back!” . „
was there a man in toe city-J who ! "Hoar the slave talk!” cried the To cure felons st|r a teaspoonful ol

ire you doing Tommy?" would have been missed more. Hum- і prince; and yet he quailed before that If * 1 а л , water into one ounce of Venice tur-
; before the looking-glass" ble artisan as he was, the nobles de- uplifted weapon "I am an officer, /fl Q ЇЛО P P«tine with a rough stick until the
ny. “I wanted to see how pended upon him for thefr best wee.- and second oUly to the king. Jet me iTlfl ІЦ/І Д ill, І, I 1.1 “«ture appears like granulated hon-

look if I was twins " pons, and no one ever passed his pass or our swords shall find homes we a ey Wrap a good coating of it
—.r _______ ._______ shop when he was at work, without ™ your heart!’: - — around toe linger with a doth. If

bestowing upon him more than ordi-' The armorer smiled a dark, grim CHAPTER XXXVI. the felon is only recent, toe pain will
-'.'7——* RUTnlCsS. nary interest. Some people whisper- smile, but he spoke not, nor did he ... * removed in six hours.
r„ , , ed strange stories about the stout (Concluded.) To disperse black ants a few leaves
ІЛЦ cites made a Burden inrongn armorer and a few even went SO far ! "Vile reptile, let me pass," ex- Three persons, instead of two, left °* 8reen wormwood scattered among 

nursing a Cross sod Fretful ae to say that he had superhuman claimed the prince again, pointing his Hortleigh Hall, lor the sunny slopes ***e haunts of those troublesome in-
***»• power bestowed upon him by Hercu- sword before him, and advancing a , of southern France, and one of the eecte ie «aid to be effectual in dis-

WBÈBHiSBt SA, „ „.„o-rmtnro/l • les; but such tales and whisperings step. "Dare to strike, and ere the three was Mrs. Guy Hortleigh lodging them.
7" £=.,4;т. %: а’ЙИп'-ї'у.їТДГ' ЇЛ7-.2

«üS-nsfnred^rind vet how manv ,ider tbe superstition of the times. ,,^®d who shall do it?” ty and calm that had not been there thrtiwn in a cistern will render the
1 :. /KStwVroemlt W themselves to be theV were ntft without foundation. executioner. for many days after toe interruption foulest water sweet and pure.

thbrouehlv worn out caring dav and The artisan, however, took little ,.®7 ®bose authority?” of the first wedding, which had been The'dust clôth for any room should
Щф иівьГйг a skk стою tod ft-etful notice of these things, but with а ..ЇЇЇЛ^,8’ .. _^! of his planning. be lightly sprinkled before using, and

when a little care and lore- purpose that lay deep within his own ®*°’ ”lth a 11And .th"e cam« a day when the should be washed and dried after cv-
sisht would remove all the trouble bosom, he followed steadily on the е’гап£(* emphasis. Look to it, my three stood on a terrace overlooking ery dusting operation. Dirty dust 

h and make botli mother and babv 9аth he had chosen, paying no at- Pr,ncc. that you drag not your lath- one of the loveliest valleys of south- cloths do more harm than good in
- , hnnnv The little one’s suffering and tention to what did not concern him. mto broils with the people, em France, and as they Stood they cleaning a room.

’’адвп m.„ iv, caused bv anv one G1° watched the iron with a prao nSccnes ,rany ,ollow */ F°u do- watched a pair of pedestrians toiling To prevent the croquettes from
_____  ^ «nL22Lrutotoat toatobS? ticed eye. and at length he drew It > “e Лї”т У°» «еск." up toe hill at their feet. sticking to toe wires dip toe frying
Ж Hv^a misery to themselves and 4 forth, and laying it upon a slightly ' e wbo bato But I II hold no “Let us hide hero until they are , basket into toe hot fat before tilling 

Г emmtüitsomce of woVrvrindЙют- concave anvil, be began to ioshion it ler*e™i,11,1 ‘Ьее^ Ua=b yourself, nearer," said Constance, knowing it.
’ fort ^to tfae^nother, such as colic, into a breastplati*. His blows fell ^*^“Г d‘e. Theodore, strike toe toat a surprise in such a case would A thick paring should be taken

worms indigestion ГОП41 і nation the quick and heavy, and ere long it fit- ; „ „г„ 0,“; ... be the best. from cucumbers in order to remove^totion^companytng the dotting >tcd the wooden model that lay by I # “““tsoWier whom the And so they hid. and as they lookv the bitter portion lying directly' ùn-
toT^to etc When baby is crotodS his side. A bright smile passed over ЕГ ,.тЛь,“"Є i ° CÜ th?S CO,Uld sec that the twain і der toe skin. A very thick slice
ne t/lfÿou value voue chUd’s future his °Pen countenance as he saw how . » hi h/i? i ”B'. 0,0 ere hl;c 1,overs who could not find should, for toe same reason, be re-

rive it any of toe sotoui^d "ell he had calculated upon the ca- ““***• ^nearer n0t “ «Рге88‘оа. f°r аП the love they held, ! moved from toe stem end.
othlng’’ medichies as they onW Рас11У °* the heat to which he had , ,h “,nd,??ve T*nt ln fond glances and Lemon sauce is delicious with the
miyfnd ^еГ whtoout re^v- «objected his metal, and turning to _^Sy>re:,JPoW“™! the stealthy touches of the hands. And fruit balls. Cream together one ta-
toc cause o" the trouble W^at his boy, he said, as he laid the plate llp** as the sold.cr af. Constance slipped her hand into Iblespoonful of cornstarch, one tabl^
0Sded is à simple, vegetable com- uP°n a bejadi; i ?*Beware voureelf 88 fSÎJT :.ЛУЛ® met* 1111(1 they : spoonful of butter, one egg and one-
ad such qs Baby’s Own Tablets, ’ There. Abal, let the fire go out hot-headed Soldier-' and as he snoke wmpath,zed Wlth those other lovers, half cupful of sugar. Pour over them
dl reach the root of all the minor tor to-night, and prepare this plate he 8pran„ madly forward and jTade -------- stirring constantly, two cupfuls of

of little ones, making them ,or the polish." I a furious lunge at the stout armorer OUR NEW SERIAL boiling water and cook uptil thick,кадру. The best proof of "Whose is it, sir?" asked the boy, ; The dark eves of Gio flashed a sin- 1,6,1 Remove from the stove and add the
-«* - tms is toe high praise all mothers as he let go the broke of <be bellows gic spark, and then his sledvc de- — juice and rind of one lemon. Serve

whiFriére used this medicine award and stepped forward. ; scended upon the steel cap of Ms op- TRI BAUGHTEROFKIMN L*MM. 16 а boat-
’ It. Mrs. W. S. Beaverstoek, Church ' Tis for Strata. > ; ponent. The bright metal sank -___ _ -____ . The beet apron for occasional use

street, Brockvilie, says : "I have "The young merchant? ; neath the blow, rind the stout sori----- >>M!tlf ^.dlltr*>* *?** №toll» to the in the lltchen is made of straight
qeqd Baby's Own Tablets in my “Yes. dicr fell without a groan He was L8 att|W0t>vs theme, lengths of gingham sewed together in

■ ЖМгі івг several years and know of "So I thought." dead! Prince Phalis gazed for a mo- nuistHrh#a piece wide enough to easily envel-
Uttie ones that can "Then why did you ask?" rcturuo 1 ' mont upon the fallen ^-a sligM S ÏÏwSÎ І thc f*uru'

When my baby was Gio, who seemed by his manner to tremor moved his frame, and a pal- «о. _____ Thssrtinn--P**^- *8ldaa “« hemmed. Openings are cut
ing she was restless, cross and allow Ms boy unbounded liberty. i lor overspread Ms features nut and mslntninoth» 'f?' Iat the top for the arms, the two
shT and I could do very little "Because I thought 'twos strange ! "Prince," said Gio in a deen render to the iMt ward t,r88t w side» being connected over the ehoul- 
her. I gave her the tablets and that he should want one." meaning tone, "that blow was for ' der ЬУ a double bias band.
quieted her when other medi- "All honest men in Tyre may need the defence of my home. It needs be I---------- neck, both back and front, is straight
Гdid no good. When baby was one ere long." і ш strike another.” end is gathered into a facing. The

troubled with constipation the tab- "I see not why." “By all toe powers of Pluto ’’ ex- A WONDERFUL DOG. distance between the openings for the
1«*» always gave prompt relief, but "Then wait for experience. That claimed Phalis, as he shook his This is what an Aberdeen ho,»™ arnJS should be determined by toe
above alt things I toink they are is tho surest teacher." bright sword above his head "toy wrote in an ess^v on do!? ^to - width required at the foot of the
ifebF fjeeUent in indigestion ; she Gio spoke this last remark in a death shall follow this. On now", ferencc to “hZ dachtiumd* t”The1aklrt" Three or four buttons and 

dtAd agreat deal, was very cross sort of gruff tone, and Abal turned men Tun hiln through. г wiU dockshound is a dog notwith.ta^d bnttonholes close the back. The 
would scream with pain, and I to the work to which ho had been ье first." !inir аоеегспсіря ьпо і beauty of these aprons is that while
to get up with her many times appointed. Twice ho seemed upon armorer ww «nri txfo i^front InH twolcg8J they aro quickly made they protect

the night. No matter how the point of asking another question, 1 T“e armorer started back, and two in front and two behind, and y. irown at ihe back м well м at
9 ate she kept growing thin- і but the stern frown that had settled 4^af11\ ♦ h-Jtnd'Th°U8 ^®ap" wuL^l011 8pc^k!infir terms. I front ancj prevent the waist
wm* пій» і hum» ♦ h/не- ft/rtnwri nnnn thp hrn® nt thn efnnt on for its death-stroke. The soldiers wunst made a dockshound out of a ^ ,“ ' * ** ®^•^and^^wpX and armorer* kept^him'silent. VK ^ РГІПСЄ WmSti,f d6red ^ “Г *** * *£ КГЛ
I had no forther trouble however, did not go on with ,n”V , ^ u foovt as nooheral os life. Docks- esg l °atu'r>
at night. I can recommend his work; for hardly nod he turned ГаЬЬ1.Є. ^ l .U^ 18 'ar,oly 1"tfIU*tent consider- WOVEN RAO rugs

its to any mother who bus a to do so, when both he and his mas- abou* “4 door’ ,,?tt4ed !,n ,tbare sh^ Th8« brains bein’ WOVEN RAO RUGS.
or fretful baby, awl I t«r were startled by the sudden en- Уои,Ь* wj?® yo“ »ш order ,«? ,ar away to»™ tharo talcs, Il bo- U you have a rag bag and some

5 Win nfcver be Without trance of a fleeing girl. Her long ^ake, ?“s body upon thors them sum to wag the iattur. triste in combining colors, you can
Baby's Own Tablets hair was floating over her shoulders, and bear him off.. Be-11 wunst noo a dockshound who was have rugs almost as artistic ae the
■ • • dissolved her dress was dusty end disordered, !®аГ® i, Th„ 4?™ple upon the ,too impashunt to wate till he cud famous Roycroft rugs, says the Lad-

end her features were pale with ter- j „ ?”рІе , „ . і в|8паі toe whole length of Ms boddy ies’ World.
ror. ! , ^Tôldiüf ;.РЦП Mnto’ld'phX ”ben h® wauted to w«8 his tale, so Get out oU the pieces you have no

eat send 28 cents t.o "Ohl" she ottered, os.she clasped. diers, as he plucked Phalis he made it up wi^h Ms tale thet use for—cotton, silk, velvet and
ns’ Medicine Co., her hands in agony, "save--me, sir I_ when he wanted It to wag he would , woolen. Cut them Into stripe three-
end a box will be j Whoever you be, save me!" SOZODONT TSSdl FOWtiW 9fie ehak® hU rite-ear- “A «hen the tatej fourth* of an inch wide and any

I "How? From whom? ” asked; Glo. * ou*’uuu"» rweHer AOS scoo lt shake it would wagV’ ' Nlewtto that they may happen to be.

it all, they're getting so- particular 
now that they want a fellow to work 
for hie salary!"

THE FIRST STEP.
Maude—Can you speak French?
Mabel—A ' little, 

shrug my shoulders.

ftwp. the Csaah

/•atann «are I* the saw Репни, 
•w rieeeseree hreeten*.

SArtPLB TREATMENT FREE.
eel

OALVERT8
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
There are a thousand and one so- 

called cures for catarrh, 
them contain

Most ot 
dangerous narcotics.

They relieve at the time, but it does 
not lost. Now that is Just where 
Japanese Catarrh Cure differs from 
all other so-called catarrh remedies.
It cures and toe patient stays cured.
It рег/огпці when others promise,
Japanese Catarrh Cure is absolutely 
certain in its effects and has 
yet-toiled to cure any case of catarrh 
when persistently used. . It Is a. 
soothing, refresMng and healing 
ointment, which is inserted up the 
nostrils, when it is quickly breathed Bueaia has 960 newspapers, Gei- 
up to the seat of all the trouble, many has seven times as many,
purifying, healing and vitalizing the France five times as many, and Eng-
diseased membrane, and the trouble lenh four times as many, 
won’t return. Wo do not oak 
take our word for this, 
prove it by recommendations from Take 
physicians and thousands of testi
monials. We want you to prove it
by sending for e sample box, which Dumleigh-’Tt was an awful trial 
you can have absolutely tree of ,or me t0 make that speech to- 
charge. Send 5 cents for postage, „„w - MUdmoy—"Don't; mention 
etc., to The Griffiths A Macpberson !t*old ^y. 1и11 think wriat the rest
Co.. Limited, 121 W. Church St., To- H ° “ y’ J
route. Sold by oil druggists. Price 
60 cents.
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Brass BandBritain bviys 70,000 cases of Near 
ponton macaroni’ in a year.sever

linaj-d’s Liniment Cores Diphtheria. Instruments, Drums, Uniforms. Eta.
tmt TOW* GAN NAVE A IAN*

WHiLKI 10Ш 6 on. ШМ,

фі&Шр'

Tenets, Ont, end Winning, Manyou to 
We can FEATHER DYEINQ

UmSH AMERICAN DYKING CO.
M0HTB1AL.

GILEADINEof us Buffered."

Beware er Olntmenti for Catarrh 
tint contain *
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The

oiuyft
і* » triai

X AJl unconscious of danger the lit
tle rabbit was sporting in the grass. 
"Look out for me!" hissed a snake, 
suddenly appearing near by. "I’m 
an adder!" "Pooh! What’s that?" 
retorted the rabbit scornfully. "I 
suppose you’ve never heard how our 
folks multiply?"

ощадними)., EOX И4, Torpnt»,.. 0l<^

Dominion Lino etemmohlpo
■ .................. WL’ti» ■

êmmm
m

ж tss
leаж

The Armstrong gun-works -employ 
24,000 men; too French Schneidor- 
Canet, 25,000; the German Krupp, 
20,000.

.erI believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria.

MRS REUBEN BAKER.

and w*1?t5X&wn *833£ftmkH

Riverdale.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

will produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 

Stanley, P. E. I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

It the beet household remedy on 
earth.

ii

The bottom andfor пінт Limneni cures Gomel in com. ■J-I-I-I-H-I-’I-H-H-H-l-i-l-l-H

ji The Important j : 
■: Consideration i:

LEAP YEARS.
The twentieth century will have 

the greatest number of leap years 
possible for a century—namely, 
twenty-five. The year 1904 will be 
the first one, then every fourth year 
after that up to and including the 
year 2000.
times have five Sundays;
1948, nnd 1976.

The MATTHIAS FOLEY.: Oil City, Ont.♦

m
40,000 people sleep at night in 

London’s lodging-houses, 10,000 in 
Paris, and about 18,000 in New 
York.

T t* the тав or woman with e deposit .
• * aeoount Is Urn security of the тому 
1 > deposited. If the deposit ie

:: Canada’s Premier Company У
; ! its safety le beyond qieetlon. A . >
. і eeooadary oonetdoretion І» tho rate of ,, 

Interest tho depositor reoeireo. Thiele ,, 
” also very ottrsoilre. All Informntlen 
■ ■ cheerfully sod promptly supplied. ••

; ; TNI CANADA KOMANINT 
: : and W10TINN CANADA 
; ; MORTGACE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, TORONTO* ; ;
; iwW-H-W’WtH’H#

February will three 
In 1920, with

v
шЩ. :

collecting about my door,
Oio.//
your men to take this body u

hair was floating over her shoulders, «hmddere and bear him off.r»-
w ft„rf .Uftftftrf^.ftrf І «af® how you trample upon the

rights of the people.”
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«••THE IMPROVED♦«
YOU CAN 

MAKE 
U TO 20 
PAIRS 

PER DAY

MONEY MAKER *4 YOU CAN GET
в

ATI
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GaamteedINDU

A Complete FAMILY DaiTING МАСЯм!
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